
THE 1717 THEORY.
THE discussion fraternally carried on among modern

Freemasons as to the antiquity of our Ritual , seems
narrowing to a point, and turns upon the sources whence
the 2'evivalists of 1717 derived the system they transmitted
to us. Theorists suppose that manv old stores were ran-
sacked, besides that of the Society of Freemasons. If
the documents which, it is recorded , were burned at the
time by scrupulous brethren could be now forthcoming, the
question might be of easy solution ; but in their absence,
fashionabl e scepticism finds scope for critical exactions, such
as disturb the theologians of the day. Meantime tradition
(no light weight) is on our side, and the assertion that our
system is adoptive not ancestral , remains assertion only.

The crystallisation of Ritual into methodic degrees,
supposing such was the work of James Anderson and Dr.
Desaguliers, does not warrant the assumption that our
Society was thereby severed from its foundation.

The existence of a speculative system among early
Lastern Masonic Associations is historical ly proved, and
traces of the immigration to this country of those artificers
abound. At the meeting of the Society of Antiquaries,
Feb. 10th 1814, was exhibited a drawing of two ancient
wooden figures, which came from the old Manor House of
Wooburn in Buckinghamshire. Tho figures, life size,
represent two Masons, old and young, the former, bearing
a Quadrant and Staff, tho latter a Square and Com-
passes. The attire, head-dress, and even the features
denote Asiatic originals ; their date the period of the
Crusades *

Of the building secrets of the old Masons disjecta membra
remain in our Ritual , which , we believe , to be of immemorial
anti quity, and which may yet afford a clue to the canon
of proportion of the ancients—embracing architecture,
geometry, astronomy, maybe all the sciences. The roof
of King's College Chapel , Cambrid ge, was constructed by
a rule that may yet be re-discovered in our symbolism. It
seems superfluous to remark in this connection that the
Architects (or Engineers) of to-day are not the equals of
the ancients in constructive power, and that without the
wonderful facility of iron , their grandest works would
make a sorry figure.

THE RIGHT OF VISITATION.
MORE than once have we been asked to explain our

views as to the reception of strangers in a Lodge.
Only last week a correspondent in Australia submitted for
our decision a case in which the rights of visitors were in-
volved. Hence wo have though t it better to treat the
matter editorially at some length. Attheoutset the law seems
precise enough. It is laid down, firstly, " that no visitor
shall be admitted into a Lodge, unless he is personally
known, recommended, or well vouched for, after due
examination, by one of the present brethren ; and during
his continuance in the Lodge he must be subject to the bye-
laws of the Lodge. The Master of the Lodge is bound to
enforce these regulations." In the next place, " it is
within the power of the Master, Wardens, and brethren of
every private Lodge to refuse admission to any visitor of
known bad character." And final ly, " a brother, who is not

* We have consulted , among other works, Velthusen, Einfluss
Juden , " Chaldaiir, u Hebraer in Begleitung Phonizischer Seefahrer,
&e. (1801.)

a subscribing member to a Lodge, shall not be permitted to
visit any Lodge in the town or place where he resides more
than once during his secession from the Craft." There is
nothing doubtful in these regulations. In the first place
the Masonic character of the visitor must be proved. Then
the authorities of a Lodge may exclude a visitor who is of
known bad character, and , final ly, if the visitor is not a
subscribing member to any Lodge he can only exercise his
right of visitation at any Lodge once during his secession.
The terms, then , of tho law are defined strictly, yet in
practice there is a divergence of opinion as to its app lica-
tion. Some hold that every M.M. who is a subscribing
member of a Lodge, duly constituted , can exercise his right
without restriction, while others regard the exercise of the
right with jealousy. The late Dr. Oliver, than whom we
imagine no Masonic writer ever existed who takes a more
liberal view of the rights and privileges of Masonry, devotes
several pages in his Masonic Jurisprudence to the consideration
of this question , and, like all liberal-minded men, he treats
the matter in a broad commonsensible point of view. There
is no one in fact whose dicta on this or any other subject are
more worthy of our respect, and according ly we do not hesi-
tate to pin our faith to his most lucid exposition. We make
this admission the more readily that we find our esteemed
Brother Chalmers I. Paton proposes the same, or at all
events, very similar views. Here then is what the late
Bro. Oliver says. The laws, he points out, are stringent ,
but it is often found to be expedient to relax this strin-
gency. A visitor must make clear his identity to the
satisfaction of the Lodge he proposes to visit. He must
show that he is a subscribing member of some regular
Lodge. If not known , or recommended by any well-
known brother, he must submit himself for examination
by some experienced member, and having given satisfactory
evidence of his Masonhood , he then becomes eligible for
admission into the Lodge during the transaction of Masonic
business. But clearly the right should be exercised with
discretion , while the propriety of the restriction imposed by
law is self evident. A Mason, for instance, who is not a sub-
scribing member of any Lodge, yet claims to exercise this
right of visitation , evades the most important of his Masonic
duties. He will attend a Lodge without contributing to its
expenses, and will be a burden to the brethren who com-
pose it. Again , a Mason who happens unfortunately
to be on unfriendl y terms with any member of a
Lodge should clearly not press his claim to admission,
for in such case he would destroy that harmony which it
is the aim of Masonry to establish . Certainly, if of two
members of a Lodge, whose relations towards each other
are unfriendly, it is desirable that one should avoid being
present, it is still more important that a visitor whose
unfriendliness towards some member is established , should
forego his right of visitation . He makes no sacrifice by
doing so, while, on the other hand , his insistence virtual ly
deprives the member affected of his rights of membershi p.
Again, no brother should press his claim to be present
when the private business of the Lodge is under dis-
cussion. To do so were in the hi ghest degree indelicate.
The privacy of a Lodge should no more be invaded than
the privacy of an individual . Our late Bro . Oliver mentions
that at a Quarterl y Communication held in 1819, a report
from the Board of General Purposes was read , in which it
was stated that a complaint had been submitted to them to
the effect that certain brethren , though well known , had
been refused admission to a certain Lodge in London , on
the ground that a candidate was about to be initiated ,
and the Board laid it down that it was the inherent right
of every Mason, who is known or vouched for, to visit any



Lodge during the time it is open for the transaction of
Masonic business, but " notwithstanding this resolution,"
writes Dr. Oliver , " there are Lodges which refuse admission
to visitors when practising the ceremonies of any of the de-
grees, although such exclusion is undoubtedly illegal." The
writer adds, " It was the declaration of a late Grand
Master (when the subject was brough t under his con-
sideration) that a Mason 's Lodge is a Mason's Church ; and
that no qualified brother could be legally refused admittan ce
under any circumstances ; this, then , is a landmark which
ought to be reverenced." And Bro. Paton remarks, in his
Freemasonry and its Jur ispru dence, " Masonic Jurists have
always decided that the right of visitation is absolute and
positive,and inui'es to every Mason in his travels throughout
the world. Wherever he may be, however distant from
his residence, and in the lan d of the stranger, every Lodge
is, to a Mason in good standing, his home, where he should
be ever sure of the warmest and truest welcome." He
further states, " In concluding this section, it may be
remarked , by way of recapitulation , that the right of visit
is a positive right, which inures to every unaffiliated
Master Mason once, and to every affiliated Master Mason
always ; but that it is a righ t which can never be exercised
without a previous examination and legal avouchment , and
may be forfeited for good and sufficient cause ; while, for
the Master of any Lodge to deny it, without such cause,
is to do a Masouic wrong to the Brother claiming
it, for which he will have his redress upon complaint
to the Grand Lodge within whose jur isdiction the
injury is inflicted. This, it appears , is now the
settled law upon the subject of the Masonic right of
visit , while the exposition both by Oliver and Paton is
sufficien tly perspicuous. Nor will any of our readers, we
imagine, doubt the wisdom of the restrictions imposed.
And after all , no difficult y need ever occur if brethren
will only exercise common sense and that kindl y feeling
which should animate all gentlemen in their dealings one
with another. Visiting a Lodge is like visiting a house, and
must be governed by the same unwritten code of laws. No
gentleman is ever wittingly guilty of intrusion into com-
pany where his presence is nndesired or undesirable. To
claim a right on all occasions merely because it exists, is
not gentlemanly, and therefore not Masonic. In order to be
a Mason , a man must first be a gentleman, not in the mere
conventional sense which is usually assigned to the word ,
but a gentleman in its widest and fullest significance. We
feel convinced no W.M., with a sense of tho proprieties,
would close the doors of his Lodge against any strange
brother who had established his character as a Mason, nor
would a Mason , worth y of the name, seek to thrust him-
self into any Lodge where his presence would be obnoxious.
The right to visit is a landmark of our Order. The
restrictions on such right are only such as wisdom and
policy must dictate. But in claiming or deny ing it ,
we must be governed , after all , by prudence and
common sense. The cases in which a refusal is likely to
be met are few and far between , but numerous or the
reverse, they can only be determined by the proprieties of
time, place, and circumstance.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF
LINCOLNSHIRE .

rpHE Annual General Communication of this Provincial
i Grand Lodge will be held at Boston , at 1 p.m. on the
10th prox., under the banner of the Harmony Lodo'e
No. 272, the R.W. Prov. G.M., the Duke of St. Albans!
presiding. In the " agenda " paper it is announced that
the roll of Lodges and Prov. Grand Officers will bo called ;
that the minutes of the annual Prov. Grand Lodge, held
at Grantham , on 28th May 1874, will be read and submitted
for confirmation ; that the P.G. Treasurer will read his
financial statement; the P.G. Secretary will read therep orf
of the Committee of the P.G. Lodge Fund of Benevolence,
and an abstract of the accounts to the present time, and
the P.G. Registrar elect will then read the return s for the
past year from the several Lodges in the Province. W. Bro
W. H. Radley, P.M. 838, P.P.J.G.W. and Secretary to the
Provincial Chari ty Committee , will then read the repor
tor the  past ye ;ir , giving an account of the Society 's effort.-
in connecti on wii l i  the Royal Masonic Benevolent Insti
tution for Aged Freemasons and Widows, while W. Bro

Pigott,I.P.M.1282, will furnish an account of the sums sub-
scribed by the Province, and handed in by him, as Steward
of the Annual Festival held in March last. Bro. Richard
Hall, P.M. 297, P.P.S.G.W., will then submit the following
resolution :—" That the Provincial Grand Lodge consider
the desirability of forming an Annuity Fund for this
Province, in accordance with the resolutions of the sub-
scribers of the Oliver Memorial Fund." The Provincial
Grand Lodge will then select a Charity for support during
the year, and , having elected a Treasurer and two Auditors
for the P.G. Lodge Fund , the R.W. Prov. G.M. will invest
the P.G. Officers for the ensuing year, and the proceedings
will terminate.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF BRITISH
BURMAH.

THE Regular Communication of this District Grand
Lodge was held on 29th December of last year, at

the Masonic Temple, Cantonment, Rangoon. There were
present—R.W. Bro. Lieut.-Col. H. T. Duncan D.G.M.,
W. Bros. C.J.Brown D D.G.M., A. M. Buchanan D.S.G.W.,
Jos. Dawson P.D S.G.W. acting as D.J.G.W., J. V. Douglas
de Wet D.G. Secretary, H. Krauss P.D.S.G.W.as D.S.G.D.,
W. H. Porter as D.J.G.D., and Bros. J. B. Richardson
D.G. Pursuivant , M. Appavoo Pillay D.G. Steward, and
Sergfc. W. Smith D.G. Tyler ; together with the following
representatives of Lodges :—Bros. J. Worth S.W. as W.M.,
J. Andrews J. W. as S.W., and G. Greenhill S.D. as J.W.,
Lodge " Star of Burmah ," No. 614 ; W. Bro. B. Samuel
W.M., Lodge "Victoria in Burmah," No. 832 ; W. Bro. J.
Aikman J.W. as W.M., Lodge " Rangoon ," No. 1268, and
W. Bro. D. Morrison W.M., Lodge "Astraj a ," No. 1376.
The District Grand Lodge was opened in due form, at
6.35 p.m., and tho receipt of apologies for non-attendance
by sundry brethren were reported . The minutes of the
previous Communication were confirmed. From the report
of the Board of General Purposes it appeared that in
respect of the District Grand Lodge Fund there was a small
balance in hand on the 4th December ; while, as regards
the District Grand Lodge Benevolent Fund , the total
receipts amounted to Rs. 857, the only disbursement being
a sum of Rs. 100, transferred to the D.G.L. Fund. Then
was read the report of the Committee appointed to take
into consideration any alterations that it might be advisable
to make in the bye-laws. This was ordered to be printed
and circulated , and was adop ted , subject to confirmation at
the next regular Communication. The D.G.M. in his
address congratulated the brethren on the eminently satis-
factory condition of the Craft in his Province, the seven
Lodges numbering 187 subscribing members. He also re-
ferred to the resignation of the Past M. W.G.M., the Marquis
of Ri pon, and the flourishing state of the Masonic Orphan
Fund , after which he proceeded to nominate the following
as his officers for the ensuing year, namely—W. Bro. H.
Krauss, P.M. 1268, as D.D.G.M. ; E. Hopper, P.M. 614,
as D.S.G.W. ; J. V. Douglas de Wet, W.M. 614, as
D.J.G.W. ; Rev. A. H. Etty, No. 1268, D.G. Chaplain ;
D. G. Macleod , P.M. 832, D.G. Registrar ; W. D. Cruick.
shank , P.M. 1268, D. G. Treasurer ; B. Samuel, W.M. 832,
D.G. Secretary ; F. Limouzin , P.M. 542, D.G.S.D. ; E. G.
Man , P.M. 1268, D.G.J.D. ; Mountjoy, W. M. 646, D.G.
Snpt. of Works ; Richardson , W.M. Elect 832, D.G.
Director of Ceremonies ; H. Barkhausen, 1268, D.G. Org. ;
Alex. Hotson , W.M. 1268, D.G. Sword Bearer ; Knox,
WM. 1065, D.G. Pursuivant. The appointment of the
D.G. Tyler was left over till the next Communication. The
following were elected members of the Board of General
Purposes, viz., W. Bros. H. Krauss (Pres.), C. J. Brown,
E. Hopper, J. V. Douglas de Wet, A. M. Buchanan , Jos.
Dawson, W.D. Cruickshank , and B. Samuel . Bros.Bedford ,
Greenhill , Seymour, Aikman , Burns and H. Bowser were
•ippointed to act as Stewards for the ensuing year. The
Rev. Bro. Etty having asked and obtained permission to
send his address on St. John 's Day to the Masonic Magazine
in Calcutta for publication , and D.G.M. having proposed
to take 100 copies of the same, the District Grand Lod^e
was closed in due form.

OttrB HOUSE PLAYISG CAIIDS .—Mogul Quality, picked Is 3d per pack, 14sor dozen packs. Do. seconds Is per pack, lis per dozen packs. If byist lijd per pack extra. Cards for Piquet , Bdzique , Ecart6, &c, MogulQuality lod per pack, 8s per dozen packs.—London : W. W. Morgan.67 Barbican, ll.O,



THE HISTORY OF A CHEQUE .
TIT E confess that we dunned Jones for our little outstanding

* ' account until we were almost ashamed of onrself. Jones is
such a good fellow, and is generally ready to meet bis engagements;
but, in this instance, he did not display any remarkable readiness to
part with his cash. The other evening, however, he surprised us
with a chequo, payable to order. It was drawn upon a small
banker, who hangs out up one pair of stairs in a gloomy part of the
City. Having no banking account of our own, wo trotted off next
day to the little millionaire, for the purpose of turning our invaluable
piece of paper into tho genuine article. We were not much
astonished to find a bank in a one pair back room. We know men
of the banker persuasion who carry on business in apartments much
nearer heaven than that, and so we climbed the stair3 with no
misgivings as to the ultimate result of our visit. We knew Jones
was solvent, and felt fully assured that the guardian of his cash
could honour any reasonable demand. Full of these ideas, we entered
a small stuffy room, and presented our magic paper to tho only clerk
visible. Ho was a young fellow, and the expressive pantomime he
exhibited during tho transaction of the business which brought us
into his gravo presence indicated that he possessed a decided
natural talent for the stage. No theatrical attorney or money lender,
scrutinising a donbtful bill , could have done the business better. He
took the cheque from us fearfully, with the air of a man who
secretly dreaded that we had come to chaw up the concern. Finding,
however, that the amonnt was bat a modest "fiver," he showed
evident signs of relief , and at once proceeded to as minute an
examination of the document as a bibliomaniac might bestow upon
a reputed autograph of Shakspeare. Ho turned the unfortunate
piece of papor in various directions; held it from him at arm's length ,
and took a bird's eye view of it. Then ho laid it on the desk, and ,
no doubt , mentally considered how it would look mounted and
framed in a neat gilt moulding. His verdict was evidently adverse
to it as a work of art, and, apparently, to gain further time, he
read it through from beginning to end , including the printed
address of the firm , and the beautifully embossed inscription
on the penuy stamp. Ho then bethought him of the endorse-
ment, and looked to see that that was all right, casting an
inquiring glance at us, at the same time, as if questioning whether
the dashing signatnro was really ours. Being still dissatisfied with
the draft , both as a work of art, and as an order upon the unlimited
cash in tho coffers of the concern , ho turned to the safe and produced
an indexed book of signatures. This curiosity of banking then
ran his finger , in a leisurely manner, as if time was no object, down
the letters until ho reached " J ," and having unearthed the name
ho was seeking, he proceeded , with the air of an expert , to comparo
tho writing on the draft with the original scrawl of tho immortal
Jones. While this solemn pantomime was proceeding we suffered a
variety of sensations too acuto and painful to be described. Did tho
fellow think we had forged tho wretched cheque ? Was he doubtful
about Jones's balance, or was he merely scheming to gain time while
the small boy wo had seen on the landing outside was running for the
police ? Feeling much annoyed at our unpleasant position, and
thinking that a little comic business would improve the performance,
we ventured upon some mild banter . How often in the course
of the year did they cash cheques for such a largo amount ?
Would it bo necessary to draw upon the reserve in tho Bank of
England , and would the draft tell seriously upon the "drain of gold?"
This had tho desired effect , for the grave pantomimist slowly put his
hand into his pocket. " By Jove," thought we, " there is no money
in the blessed concern , and this poor fellow is going to advance the
amount out of his own slender means!" But , instead of pulling
out his purse, our silent cash clerk produced a small key, and, with the
solemnity which the Constablo of the Tower might affect when about
to unlock tho cage which guards tho Crowu Jewels, ho proceeded
to open a small drawer. From this mystic receptacle he produced ,
with evident reluctance, five sovereigns , and by way of keeping up
the fiction of a bank, and the sacred traditions of all cash clerks , ho
cautiously pushed this vast sum towards us with a shovel big enough
to hold a thousand pounds. We pocketed the money with a deep
sigh of relief , and bolted , remarking at the same time that a cheque
after all appeared to bo very unsatisfactory " raw material " to take
in exchango for the " drain of gold." Wo did not feel fully assured
that tho small boy was not at onr heels until we had placed two or
three strocts between us and the bank, and we are not quite sure
even now that tho grave cash clerk will not repent his indiscretion and
raise the hue and cry against ns. Five pounds is a serious sum,
and perhaps on the whole wo are nob so much in need of this
amount as tho banker. We confess we have had serious thoughts
at times of banking the surplus of our small income. The idea of
" coming the Old Soldier " over our tradesmen with a brand new cheque
book , and the issuing of a draft to order with the air of a man who
has thousands in reserve, has had its fascinations for us. Our recent
experience, however, has convinced n3 that the cracked tea-pot and
the stocking have decided advantages of their own, and if Jonea

again favours u3 with his revered autograph we shall thmk twica
before we venture to place ourself in a position akin to that of a
pauper begging for relief from a stern guardian of the poor. If
there should ever be a run npon Jones's banker, that qulot cash clerk
will provo invaluable If he found it convenient to espond tea
minutes in tho payment of a cheque for five pounds, wo wonder how
long it would take him to cash a draft for a thousand ? The problem
is a simple rnlo of three sum , and , perhaps, some of our lads in the
Masonio School may amuse themselves by attempting its solution.
Wo may add , in conclusion, that the profundities of banking havo
always inspired us with a certain degree of awe, but it is evident
that there are depths, and, haviug regard to the before-mentioned
stairs, heights, in the systom, which havo yet to be explored by the in-
experienced litterat eur. Our recent experience has convinced us that
five pounds is after all no mean sum. When one reflects that
one may frighten a cash clerk, and risk the stoppage of a flourishing
concern by a simple demand for that amount , one shoald carry away
a lesson worth learning. Like most scribblers, wo have not hitherto
thought much of this vast sum , but , in future , we shall bear its value
in mind ; and the next time wo read the Times' money article we shall
not be surprised to learn that a flourishing banker has failed with
assets of three-farthings, and liabilities to the enormous amount of
£2 16a 8d.

MASONIC DRONES.
(From the Masonic Advocate.)

IF there is one thing more than another that wo especially dislike ib
is a drone, whether in the beehive, the Masonic Lodge, or the world

at large, it is all tho same—a woi-thle3s, lazy, indolent life—livinsr
on the labour of others. That there aro many such in every phaso of
human life is evident to the most casual observer, and hence it is not
surprising that more or less of thorn find their way into our Masonio
Lodges. That they are tho bane of the institution of Freemasonry i3
evident to every one who has ever held a supervising position in an
official capacity in the Order, and how to make thorn available is tho
problem that many havo attempted to solve, but tho result has been
generally far from satisfactory. They still exist with their blighting
influence ; the vitality of Masonry is sapped to its very roots by
their connection with it, and it withers in the noontido of its pros-
perity, as tho plant in sandy soil withers beneath the scorching rays
of a meridian sun. It is almost a wonder how such droiv-s ever bo.
came Masons, for their petition must havo como as their own volun-
tary act, and they have never been known to do anything voluntarily
in a Masonic way since. Thoy pay their dues, when compelled to do
so, to preservo their Masonic standing, and attend their Lodge in
obedience to a summons for tho same reason. If asked to perform
any Masonic duty, such as sitting up with a sick b other , providing
for those who are destitute, or relieving those who aro in distross ,
they have importan t business which must be attended to—they are
very sorry that it has happened so—but they must bo excused thin
time. They novor perform any such service while there is any
possible way to avoid it, but they are the first to ask it for them-
selves in tho hour of need , or when they can bo benef itted by it , and
if it is not promptly rendered to their entire satisfaction , Masonry
is declared to be a hnmbug, and Masonic obligations the merest
pretence. The beautiful lessons of brotherly love and charity incul-
cated so impressively in the several degrees they havo taken, have
fallen Jiko xoort seed n pon stony ground , and hence bnngeth forth no
fruit. Now it is evident that there must be somo defect, something
wrong-, or this condition of affairs could not exist , and to endeavour
to discover the cause and apply the remed y should be tho aim of all
who desire to increase the usefulness and promote tho prosperity of
Masonry. Thoro are undoubtedly many reasons which will present
themselves to tho thoughtful Mason , but chief among them , wo
apprehend , is tho fact that a great many men have orroneons rleag
in regard to the institution before they become memhers of it , and
not finding it just what thoy had supposed it to be, in their disappoint-
ment they lose all interest in it and become simp ly nominal Masons.
They had imagined that Masonry was a highway to distinction ,
honours , riches and power, but found instead that it laid upon them
new cares, labours and responsibilities , which they were unwilling to
assume. Instead of a denire of being serviceable to their fellow
creatures, it turns out that their desire is to make the whole
fraternity of service to themselves, and if this canuot bo done thoy
have no further use for Masonry.

Another class havo become drones becanse they havo never
learned enough of Masonry to become interested in it , or they do not
agree with the majority in the management of che Lodge, or they
have had a personal difficulty with some brother, or somo members do
not live up to their idea of morality, and they do not wish to associate
with such profl igate fellows. Instead of doing their own plain duty
in such cases, they shirk the responsibility, and attempt to throw all
the blame on others. The great trunblo in this whole matter is,
these men have none of the spirit of Masonry in them , and ought
never to have been admitted into tho Lodge. Let our brothers then
profit by their past experience, and more carefull y examine into the
character and qualifications of thoso who may seek admission into
our Order. Let it not be sufficient that there is nothing against the
moral character of tho app licant , but sec to it that he possesses
positive qualities , and the capacity to understand and appreciate
what will be required of him as a Mason. Make less members and
more Masons, and there will be fewer drones in our Lodges.



REVIEWS.
All Books intended for Eeview should be addressed to the

Editor of The Freemason's Chronicle, 67 Barbican, E.G.

A Sketclt of tlie History of the Antient and Primitive Bite of
Masonry, in France, America and Great Britain , with Charters and
other documents. London : John Hogg, 15A Paternoster Bow.

WE are very pleased to have received this little pamphlet. It is ono
of the happiest illustrations wo havo seen fur a long timo of the
familiar phrase Multiim in Parvo. There is far more in those fif'y
and odd paws than would strike the eyp of the casual reader. This
sk tch of the History of the Antient and Prim itive Rite of Masonry
is, in some respects , an ambitious one. There is a delightful
insouciance about the claims to anti quity, which the pamphleteer
advances, nor is ho very much less happy in his description of tho
tenets which tho antient and primitive Masons accept. The
antiquity, comparatively sp aking, is modern. It extends not further
back than four or five centuries. Part I. bogins by informing us that
" Hermetic Philosophy, or tho Science derived from tho Egyptian
Hermes "—Hermes , by the way, was a Greek, not an Egyptian, but
as there was a Thebes in Egypt, so was there a Thebes in Greece,
and the confusion , therefore, is pardonable— "is of considerable
anti quity in Europ e, having been brought into this division of the
globe by tho Spanish Arabs and the Crusading Knights, who had
been in tho East." Wh y not havo said the Arabian Nights, and the
picture would have been more complete. There is a closo alliance
between fiction and piction—there ought to be snob a word—for the
authors of both give a free rein to the imag ination. Be this as it
may, we announce with pleasnro that , to quoto our pamphleteer, " As
Rosicrucianisrn , or the brotherhood of tho Rosy Cross, it claimed t«
date from about tho year A.D. 1400 "—the accuracy of the date is
remarkable—and was prominontl y known in tho seventeenth century
in various parts, the clearest exposition of an historical fact we havo
yet read— "at the close of which poriod various leading Eng lish
Freemasons were adep ts in the Hermetic Science. One of the very
earliest of the higher degrees practised in London was named the
knighthood of the Rosy Cross, and in 1713 claimed immemorial date
there , and as Rosicrucianisrn tho Masonic system attracted tho atten-
tion of the press from the year A.D. 1723, at which time it was
asserted that somo of the Freemasons so closely resembled the
Society of the Rosy Cross, from which they derived their princi ples,
that it was difficult to distinguish between the two." There is a
sublime mystery about the moaning of all this which cannot be
sufficiently admired , but this of course is in keeping with tho princi-
ples of Hermetic Science. Wh y be aught else than mysterious where
a mystery is involved ? Tho authority for tho above statement is
Frater John Yarkor , jun. 's Speculative Freemasonry , a work we had
the pleasnro of reviewing not long since. But to pass onward in
our noiico of tho " Antient and Primitive Rite." Wo aro told
further that " It is asserted by Bro. Ragon that at an early
dato (1721), Emanuel Swedenborg established a Theosophic rite
of 'Elected Cohens or Priests ' at Stockhol m, consisting of seven
degrees, the last being Kadosh Temp lar, or Holy Man. The
firs t Temp le includes 1-4°,"—which , for this region , is a remarkabl y
low temperature— " and ceremonially represents man's creation,
disobedience , puuishment , and pain of body and spirit ; the secoud
temple teaches how man by a new holy and exemp lary lifo is restored
to his primitive dignity." It is further recorded , inter alia , that
"in 1758 a dancing master of the name of Laconic (whoso appointment
by Phi l l i p (sic) of Orleans the Craft, ropndiatcd) collected out of the
degrees then known , for the purpose of giving magnificent titles , a
rite of 25°, called the ' Empire of tho East and West ,' and which
was subsequentl y amp lified to 33 , as the ' Antient and Accepted
Scottish Rite ,' by a charter forged at Charleston in 1S02." It is in
the order of things, no doubt , that  a dancing master should invent a
rite comprising a certain number of grades or steps, and occasionally
we hear of people who forge charters as well as signatures. But
usuall y the invention of a dancing master, and the forgery of a charter ,
are not regarded in tho li ght of very urgent recommendations. Pro-
ceed we further , however :— "In 17li7, from the Baron Hundo's
ri te  sprung the ' Uoman Catholic rite '—we commend th i s fact
especiall y to the notice of his Holiness the Pope—' of Clerks of
Relaxed Observance ;' and this produced the ' High Observance '
devoted to hermetic magic, alchemy, &c, as also the ' Exact Ob-
servance.' ' We are further iisvhcd to notice that " all these rites (of
which there were about 70, reproducing each other with like prin-
cip les) were collected and arranged by private individuals , and are
therefore of equal force , validit y, avd authenticit y ;  and that t hey all
aim at:thc same goal—a search for truth ." We feel bound to acknow-
led ge that when we reached this point we were a little overcome
by the audacity of tho pamp hleteer , but we quickl y recovered , and
read , with most exemp lary comp laisance, the announcement that
" severa l brethren , including J. Et. Marcouis , do Nigro , of eminence
in the literary world , and in tho various independent rites then prac-
tised ," recognised the degrees under the forged Charleston charter
of 1S02, and having revised them "placed therein a number of degrees
embodying and exp laining the religions dogmas of the antient
Hierop hants, and sty led tho nowty organised rito the 'Antient  and
Primitive Rite of Memp his,' embody ing 95° of instruction , divided
into three series, and sub-divided into seven classes of Masons, adding
fivo councils, which , together, form the government of the Order !
The seven classes formed originall y seven organisations, under the
denomination of Lodge, College, Chapter, Areopagus, Senate, Con-
sistory and Council. The mysteries of anti quity had been an-
ciently sub-divided."

We next come to the more important question , the elucidation of
these mysteries. They were " not only a theoretical and practical
course of moral philosophy and religion , but , moreover, an institution
destined to perpetuate the first traditions of mankind ; their special
object was the re-habilitation and re-iutegration of intellectual man
in his primitive rights, This opinion has been adopted by such pro-

found men as Fabre d'Olivet, Ballauche, &c. ; and we read in a work
of the celebrated anthor of the ' Parolis d'un Cray ant,' thi s remark,
able passage :—' We are composed of two parts, tho animal and the
angel, and our work is to combat the one, that the other may have sole
dominion, until the moment when disengaged of its heavy envelope
it takes its flight to tho better and higher regions.'

" Whilst the vulgar Mason is satisfied with a mysterious appear-
ance, and oontented with knowing how to pronounce certain words, of
which he is ignorant of tho sense, and of giving inexactly certain
signs, the philosophical observer and enqnirer shoots into past ages,
and ascends to remote firs t causes, and to the real basis of our insti-
tutions. If somo success has crowned his feeble researches, if hi3
lamp of stndy has beon ablo to gnido his steps in the obsenre laby-
rinth of the antient mysteries, eager for further instruction , he will
knock at the door of our temples, which occupy themselves seriously
with the mystic and transeondant part of Masonry. Here it is that
ho will obtain new knowledge."

A worthier scheme was never fashioned. The idea of reintn-
grating intellectual man mhis primitivo rights is simply superb, while
the necessity for casting asido tho animal portion of our being at the
earliest occasion , so that wo may becomo angels, must be apparent
to every one. Wo confess to feeling a little sore at the expression
" Vulgar Masons." We attach no special moaning to this any more
than to any other expression in this pamphlet , but as Mr. Woller
senteutionsly remarked on a memorable occasion in the history of
his son, " I am afeerd that werges on tho poetical , Sammy." The
notion that a "Vulgar Mason " exists, if not unpoetical , is certainl y
unmasonic.

We will not dwell further on this interesting pamphlet. Wo fully
recognise the propriety of " the First Series of the Rite ," which "gives
the explanation of the symbols , emblems, and allegories disposing tho
adep t tophilanth rophy (sic) , and shewing that need of assistance which
naturo has wisely willed that wo should have to one another ; the
necessity of binding, of living together, of living and of never hurting
one another ; which princi ple is the base of society, aud the dut y of
men amongst themselves." We are aware " the Second Series
teaches the natural sciences, philosophy, and history, and the most
universal Masonic Rites." Wo quite bolievo "the Third Series makes
known the complement of tho historic part of philosophy, which in-
cludes the mortal element belonging to tho human mind ; studying
the religious myth of the different ages of humanity, and all those
parts of scieuco which aro named occult or secret, it dovclopes tho
mystic and transeondant part of Masonry, forming a composition of
esotericism and high mysteries, aud admitting the most advanced
theosophic studies." We should not hesitate, indeed , to make
even more importan t admissions, were tho necessities of tho caso
more urgent . But the profundity of this writer is equal to the task
he has assigned himself. His writing is certainl y brilliant , if occa-
sionally obscure , and a little more care might have been taken over
the proofs , whereby errors in spelling and grammar would havo been
avoided. These, however, are cases which affect only vulgar Masons ;
a theosophic antient and accepted rite brother is above such petty
mundane nuisances. We close this notice with the complimentary
remark that a mere profound mystery was never dreamt of than in
tho philosophy of this pamphleteer.

The Ancient and Accepted Scott-sh Rite. Illustrations of the Em-
blems of tho Thirty-thre o Degrees ; with a short description of
each as worked under tho Supremo Council of Scotland. By
Bro. J. T. Loth , Ph. Dr. 30°, Representative of tho Grand Orient
do Franco at the Grand Lodge of Scotland ; P.M. Lodge St.
Andrew , No. 48; P.H. Royal Arch Chap ter St. Andrew, No. 83,
Edinburg h ; K.C. Royal Order of Scotland ; Knight Temp lar , Sec.
Edinburgh and Glasgow, Menzies aud Co. ; London, Simpkin
Marshall and Co. 1875.

W K very heartily congratulate Bro. Dr. Loth on the admirable
volume of illustration s which ho has just produced. Clearly, both
in tasto aud execution , Dr. Loth is an artist of great eminence , and
in heraldic drawing and design , wo imagine, can have few equals.
Each of tlie thirty-three degrees of the Auciontan d Accepted Scottish
Kite is appropriatel y illustrated , the emblems peculiar to each degree
being carefull y described , while attached to each is a brief note
exp laining its nature and object. Wo know of no work more suit-
able for presentation to a friend , or the Lodge,

The Canadia n Masonic News, edited by the Rev. E. M. Myers,
P.M., P.J., P.P.G.C., R.S., enters on its career with every prospect
of success. Among its contents are an able essay ou the subj ect of
" Freemasonry Misunderstood ," an amusing poem entitled " She
would be a Mason ," and an obituary notico of our late Bro. W. M.
Wilson , G.M. of the G.L. of Canada, who died in January of this
year. It is announced in tho opening address that the News will
ruu , for a certainty , during ono year, tho needful provision having
been made for all expenses during that timo, but we trust that its
existence may extend over a far longer period , aud that our Canadian
brethren may long have so able a journal to advocate the in-
forests of our Order.

The New Eng land Freemason , of which we have received vol. 1
and tho January, February, and Marc h numbers of vol. 2, is an
excellent publication. Wo gave a summary, in one of our issues, of
an article on " Old London Taverns Identified with Masonry," and
the subject is continued in the February number. This may be taken
as a very fair specimen of tho general contents, while the manner in
which the journal is "got up," as regards type, paper, &c, leaves
nothing1 to be desired.

Advantages of Gas for  Cooling and Heating, by Magnus Ohren,
A.I.C.E., F.C.S., prepared for gas companies for distribution anions
gas consumers, is a lucidly written pamp hlet. Bro. Ohren states his
views, about the propriety of which there can bo no secoud opinion ,
very emp haticall y. The testimony he adduces is most resp-ctable
and the sketches he provides of the various questions cannot fail to
be of interost to every householder.



CORRESPONDENCE
All Letters must hear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for p ublicatio n, but as a guarantee of good faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected comynunications.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor-
respondents.

clung to belief in the antiquity of our Masonic system. I held the
Masons who formerly constructed our ecclesiastical edifices , to have
been simply artisans " free of a guild ," ignorant of aught beyond
the rules which guided their operative skill. I was, nevertheless,
puzzled by tho occurrence of the title " Freemason " on old building

OUR FREEMASONRY.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

10 Guilford Place, W.C.
24th May 1875.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I formerly held tho 1717 theory, like
many others, and marvelled at the credulity of worthy brethren who

contracts, and saw reason to doubt its application to all stonemasons,
or to ordinary masons. Since then , I have become familiarised with
tho detail of our ceremonies and lectures, with divergent and
discarded Rituals, and with works on the subject nob generally
accessible.

I now believe our Freemasonry to be of " immemorial antiquity,
and am not son-y to find your article of 15th May (upon Lord
Carnarvon's Speech) coincide, in the main, with my conclusions.

Propounded of the 1717 theory make, as you say, no allowance
for the nature of a secret societ y,  to which the tests of other history are
inapplicable. Thoy require documentary records in continuous
precession back from 1717 ; and this requirement , the nature of a
secret societ y renders it impossible to satisfy and illogical to oxact.

Tho statoment that Dcsaguliers and his compeers manufactured
our Freemasonry fro m old Pagan ideas with other things which did
not pertain to tho system as they found it , is not capable of proof.
The decadence of the operative fraternity may havo brought the
secret system into a chaotic state which they may havo systematised ;
they may be responsible for the division of the three degrees ; they
may also (it is more likely) have followed a traditionary practice.
There existed ft master 's part under tho operatives in Eng land , at all
events, and there is reason to believo that- the ceremony of cJioosing
a mark intervened before tho apprentice was entrusted with the
secret of the master's part. The latter was not committed to writing,
and cannot be proved to have differed essentially from what it was
in 1740, a MS. ritual of which date is in my possession. Your cor-
respondent , Bro. Buchan , brings the records of Lodges in Scotland to
show that our system was there unknown. Such evidence is negative
in a double sense. The esoteric system could not be committed to
writing, but notwithstanding the decayed condition of the art , con-
sequent upon civil broils, the enrolment of purely speculative members
was very usual , as that able investigator Bro. Hughan has
demonstrated. Could records of 200 years earlier dato bo
fonnd, plainer because cruder indications of the nobler speculative
science would , I believe, be brought to light. Though tho old
Masonic box mentioned by your correspondent may betray ignorance
of our Freemasonry, there arc many anti quities which show acquaint-
ance with it , though not necessarily with the exact sequence of the
ceremonial of our three degrees.

I request permission to quote , for the benefit of your readers, from
a preamble of tho Rev. A. F. A. Woodford in a cotomporary :
" Our present Freemasonry is tho legitimate successor of the
operative guild assemblies and sodalities of the mediaeval and earlier
Freemasons. Wo have inherited tho legends and constitutions of
those ancient and handiwork Craftsmen. That these sodalities existed
in this country until tho decadence in the 17th century in full vi gour,
is susceptible of much and varied proof. That we can also trace
them through many generations to tho Roman sodalities , thence to
Jewish and Tyrian Masons, is not altogether incapable of substantia-
tion. There is a great amount of circumstantial i ovidenco and much
more inferential evidence."

Amongst rirciaastctntial evidence 1 regard the two columns as a
peculiar evidence of the speculativ e system of the med lajval archi-
tect. Yours fraternall y, WALTER SPENCER .

P.S.—It may not be inopportune to quote here fro m another old
Ritual in mv possession , which was printed from a copper plato at
some time during the first ha lf of tho eighteenth century . It is
called " The Mystery of Freemasons , taken from a MS. found among
tho papers of a deceased Brother. " It is evidentl y a ralic of the
operatives and bond, f id ", as the following wi ll show :—" Q. Have you
been in the kitchen ? N.B. Yon shall know an entered apprentice
by this question."

•ft # *•' * *•- -i? -r- v * :>5 »

" Note.—There is not ono Mason in a Hundred that will be at the
expense to pas3 tho Master's part , except it be for interest."

& * # # # # &  % # # 4$

" Q. How was the Master cloathed ?
" A. In a yellow jacket and a blue pair of breeches.
" N.B.—The Master is not otherwise clothed than common, the qne3

tion aud answer are only emblematical , the yellow jac ket—the com
passes, and tho blue breeches—the steel points."

It is noteworthy that in thi3 Ritua l the Hol y Bible has no place as
a prominent symbol, only as a test for the obligation , but the two
columns, the working tools, &c, are very particularly specified.

W. S.

A MASONIC LAUREATE.
To the Editor of THE FREEMASON S CHRONICLE.

D EAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—A laureate minstrel has at last appeared
among the Craft. Tho new poet's advent and first utterances
havo been duly chrouicled in your contemporary, the Freemason , but
I regret to observe that, beyond the bare record , he has not a word to
say in recognition of this eventful epoch in tho history of our Order.
Whether this reticence proceeds from indifference or from awe, I
think it highly objectionable, and, with your permission, I propose to
rescue onr new poet from unmerited oblivion . I admit that at tho
outset of my enterprise I am confronted with a difficulty that would
deter most people from attempting it at all—ignorance of the poet a
name. But, I reflect , nothing great, nothing worthy, was ever
accomplished, if initial obstacles were allowed to stand in the way, and
here, if I cannot immortalize a hero, I can at least crown his achieve-
ments. The place and the occasion were alike worth y of tho evenb
when this true son of Apollo descended among men. lb was in Fleet
Street, at Andertou's Hotel, he waked his infant lyre, and the occa-
sion was the health of tho Past Masters.

Then , when brothers gazed at each other with sympathetic horror
of those oft-repeated reminiscences of past struggles and past
workings, of which the orator s present efforts to speak furnish pain-
ful illustrations, there arose from among the P.M.'s " One of them,"
aud from that moment Fleeb Street knew it had a poet , Masonry
owned its laureato, and Fancy recognised her legitimate child. Tho
Ode of "One of them " evinces, by its originality , its vivid picturing,
and its occasional plaintiveness, that a naturally poetic mind has
given vent in it to the feelings of the heart. The opening is marked
by a j oyous humour that shows the poet possesses a spirit lighb by
nature. Tho ring of true humour is in the lines

" When we're now all assembled together,
Without any thought of the rain or the weather.
# * $= * &• £<

Sipping our wine in an affectionate way,
Chattering over the affairs of the day."

But it is in affectionate badinage that our Laureate's humour appears
to greatest advantage. His references to " Dear Billy Wren," and
the time ere yet " Billy " had ceased to be :

" Pleased, without much persuasion ,
To give us a treat on many occasion,
And then in most generous manner,
Out with his notes, and so stop our clamour."

And his description of the domestic life of that honoured subject of
his muse, who

" AVhon not inclined for a roam
Out-of-doors , ho sat quietly at homo
Making a noise,"

" till ho made his throat smart," are specimens of spontaneous humour
tho world wil l not willing ly let die.

If they remind any ono of Mr. Close, it is because tho instruments
of both aro pitched to the same note. I cannot boliovo thcro was
any intention to imitate him .

My admiration of the poet's humonr must not , however, Wind mo
to his higher qualities. J ho former is digression after all , and , like an
unbroken colt , is somewhat (itful in its capers. But when our
Laureate has to deal with tho central subject of his verse—the Past-
Masters—ho is insp ired by tho greatness of the theme , and soars at
his highest. No descri ption of these " thou ghts that burn " can
couvey an idea of the poet 's expression , therefore lot mo quote them.

I suppose I must return f haelc-t for not onl y myself ,
But for tho rest of tho lu mber that 's placed on the shelf ,
As the. chirp ing Cock Robin has thought proper to name
Tho Masters , when their year is over and thoy are crowned by fame.
This day we have another P.M. to add to our nnmber—
Brother Joe Morton , a noble specimen of very fine lumber,
To assist the new Master who will near him sit under.
We're all ready when wanted to be taken down aud dusted ,
And prove to the Brethren we arc not at all rusted
By being laid up thus so quietl y out of the way,
But ready to help should tlie Master go a little astray ;
For we're ever at hand , with our knowled ge and aid,
At all times when needful or applicat ion be made.
I will now conclude the few words I have to say
By wishing you all many happy returns of the day
Of thrse happy meetings , whore we ever desire
To join you in tho toasts and the Victoria fire ,
For mauy years t» come, and have pleasure to find ">
Your reception of us wil l  be always as kind
As it has hitherto been for many years past,
And which I trust will continne so to tho last.
The other Past Mnsters a few words have to say,
To thank yon all for you r good wishes to-day—
Itobbins , Wi-cnn , Roberts , Morton , Latrielle and George Snow
Are first-rate Past Masters , as all of you know,
And whom yon aro always deb ghted to see
When at Lodge thoy make it convenient to be.
For myself I will say no more than wish you good night ,
Hope you'll get home cari y, and not put your wives in a fright.
Here, Sir, ended a display of humour , pathos and poetic power,

which places the gifted author among tho great of his time. Such a
beginning excites the hi ghest hopes of his future performances. " Ouo
of them " possesses a piercing insi ght into the subtle springs of
passion, and his verses, as I have endeavoured to point out , commence
a new era in the poetry of our language. I am not to be turn ed
from a hero-worship of which I am proud by the sarcasms of a friend
at my elbow. I do not believe that this Ode hus been inspired by a
repast of pickled salmon, calves' liver, broiled mushrooms, lobster
salad and mm punch, J do not believe it was written in a lunatic



asylum , and printed at the time of tho full moon. And lastly, I do
not believe you will decline to publish my letter, because it is
from

" LUMBER PLACED ON THE SHELF."
London, 24th May 1875.

THE Right Honourable Lord Sherborne, E.W.P.G.M., held tho
annual Grand Lodge of the province on Tuesday 18th inst.jn the

Town Hall , Ncwnham, that town having been selected at the invitation
of the Boya! Forest of Dean Lodge, which had previously held an
ordinary meeting, at which a Past Master's jewel was voted to Brother
Edwin Cravvshay, who has worthily filled the office of Master during
the past year. There was a goodly attendance at Grand Lodge of
brethren from all parts of tho province, a portion of tho Gloucester
contingent doing the journey with a coach and four horses. Tho
Masters of both the Lebanon and Royal Gloucestershire Lodges were
present , each being well supported by his officers aud brethren.
Among those present were Lord Sherborne , Provincial Grand Master,
and his deputy, G.F. Ncwmarch ; Sir Michael Hicks-Beach , Bart.,
M.P , Past Senior Warden of Grand Lodge, aud Rev. C. J. Martyn ,
Past Grand Chaplin ; Sir Brook Kay, Bart ; E. Crawshay, James A.
Goold , Rev. W. E. Iladow, Rev. H. G. Layton, E. Trinder, Gwinnett ,
Winterbotham , J. Brook Smith , Holman , Williams, Howard , W. Maiei
Martin , Bain , Tayntou , Wheeler, Thomas, Fisher, Stocker, Gee,
Tomes, Stephens, Roberts, Prowso, Trevor, Powell , Chance, Jell's,
Niblott , Telling, Aid. Murrcll , W. C. Davis, R. W. White, N. Foster
Worsloy, Woodward , James Bruton , Weston , Matthews , Hastie,
Josephs, Buchanan , Watts , E. Tcw-Smith , E. Trimmor , Ricketts ,
Russell , J. Kerr, Cranstonn Kerr, T. Cadle, Dr. Partrid ge, W. H. C.
Fisher, 'J'. Moore Berry, Mnllins , Darby, Sullivan , Sumsiou , Llewellyn ,
White , Gamble , Fairley, Morse, Trcufiold , &c.

The Lodge having been opened with the accustomed rites, and
prayer having been offered by Brother the Rev. W. E. Iladow, the
minutes of tho last Lodge were confirmed , and the usual statement
of accounts was read and adopted. jRegrefc was expressed for the
severe illness which caused the absence of Bro. T. G. Palmer, the
treasurer , but much gratification was evoked by tho intimation that
lie is recovering, and willin g to retain office . The special business
before Grand Lodge was to consider a plan for giving more practical
effect to the influence of subscribers to the chief Masouic Charities ,
which aro Boys' and Girls ' Institution , aud the Benevolent Fund. It
was considered necessary to increase the support now given by
Gloucestershire to these institution s , tho prespnt subscriptions from all
sources only furnishing 181 votes for the Boys' Institution , 87 to the
Girls' Institution , lOfi to the male department of the Benevolent
Fund , and (13 votes-, to tho female department .  Several successive
applications from l::o province have failed , owing fo the  comparativel y
tuiall voting power .- and this was exp lained by the  fv.ct that whereas
700 votes formerl y snlhVcd io scenic a boy 's election , more than
twice that  numbe r of * votes are now re quired , in consequence of the
large increase which has taken  place in the aggregate subscri ptions .
On th is  subject tho foll owing res olution was unanimousl y adopted ,
tho motion being care ful l y framed to reserve individual  rights :—
" That a standing committee , to be called ' The Masonic Charity
Committ ee for Gloucestshire ,' be formed , to consist of tho P Gil!
the D.I' .G.M., and P.G. Officers- of the year, the W.M. of each Lodge!
aud the first Princi pal of the  I?.A. Chapter (or other Brother deputed
by each Lodge and the Chapter) for the timo being, with  full power
to frame any rules they may think fit for the condnct of the business
and effecting the objects of the committee ; and that the Lodges and
individual subscribers to the charities be invited to cut-ust then '
votes to such committ ee , to bo given in favour of such candidates,
from timo to time , as tho committee may select , but with this express
understanding that individual brethren who may suscribe to the
chanties, or any of them , shall be entirel y at liberty to give their
votes in favour of any candidates , and whether selected by the
committee or not , in whom thoy may feel an especial interest."

Tin next subject was the proposal to present a testimonial to Bro , G.
F. Newmarch, who has for many years filled the important office of
Deputy Provincial Grand Master , to the admiration of all members of

PROVINCIAL GEAND LODGE OF
GLOUCESTERSHIRE .

the Craft. Lord Sherborne proposed tho testimonial, in order to
show the general approval and grateful recollection of B> other
Newmarch's invaluable services over since tho Grand Lodge was
instituted. It was suggested, in order to make the presentation a
fitting and appropriate one, that it should comprise a fraternal
address and a substantial recognition ; also that the recipient should
be qualified as a permanent vice-president of one of the great chanties,
This was seconded by The Rev. C. J. Martyn , P.G.C., who him-
self received a testimonial on leaving the province somo years ago.
The proposition was supported by Brother Henry Jeffs, and adopted
with cordial unanimity. Brother Newmarch, in acknowledging
the hearty good feeling manifested towards him, urged that tho pro-
posed testimonial should take the form of enduring aid to the
charities rather than any gift to himself personally ;  in that way
the brethren would evince their kind feeling in the way most
acceptable to himself. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in an eloquent and
sympathetic address, spoke of Brother Newmarch as one who, above
all others, deserved a signal recognition of services, and praised the
modesty, kindness, and geniality which had endeared the Brother in
question to everybody who know him. Assuming that the general
idea of Brother Newmarch would be carried out, Sir Michael sug-
gested that a handsome personal tostiomonial should also be given to
him, and proposed the formation of a committee to prepare the
address, and take all necessary steps in regard to the presentation,
which will probably take place at the next annual meeting of Grand
Lodge. This was seconded by P.M. Brother T. N. Foster, and
carried. A further resolution, proposed by Brother Gwinnett and
seconded by Brother Alfred Goold, granted a sum of 100 guineas from
the funds of Grand Lodge towards the objects in view.

The routine business was then proceeded with. Tho P.G-M. called
the roll of Lodges in tho following order, each one, with scarcely an
exception, being reported as in a flourishing and satisfactory
condition :—Royal Union Lodge, Cheltenham ; Foundation Lodge,
Cheltenham ; Faith and Friendship Lodge, Berkeley ; Koyal Lebanon
Lodge, Gloucester ; Cotteswold Lodge, Cirencester ; Sherborne
Lodge, Stroud ; St. John's Lodge, Dursley ; Lodge of Sympathy,
Wooten-under-Ed ge; Royal Gloucestershire Lodge, Gloucester } St.
George's Lodge, Tewkesbury ; Prince of Wales Lodge, Stow-on-
the-Wol d ; Zetland Lodge, Radford ; Royal Forest of Dean Lodge,
Ncwnham ; Tyudall Lodge, Chipping Sodbury.

The followiug officers were theu appointed for the ensuing year:—
Senior Warden, Bro. E. Crawshay ; Junior Ward en, Bro. T.T. Vizard j
Chaplain, Bro. W. E. Hadow ; Registrar, Bro. Nash ; Senior Deacon ,
Bro. Darby ; Junior Deacon, Bro. Joseph ; Superintendent of Works,
Bro. It. W. White ; Directors of Ceremonies, Bro3. Holman and
Stephens ; Pursuivant , Bro. Llewellyn Milman ; Sword Bearer, Bro.
Trnufield ; Organist , Bro. Woodward ; Secretary, Bro. Trinder; Tyler
Bro. Wiggins.

The brethren of the Lodge afterwards dined together in a marquee
at the back of the Victoria Hotel. Lord Sherborne presided ,
supported by the chief officers. Tho usual Masonic toasts were pro-
posed from the chair, including one of thanks to the local stewards of
the day, Brothers A. Goold, M. F. Carter, and S. M. Woods, who
exerted themselves indefatigably for the comfort aud ontertainment
of all.— Gloucester Journal , 22ud May 1875.

THE POPE'S DENUNCIATION OF FREE-
MASONRY.

(From tho Liverpool Dail y Post , 18th May.)
HMHERE is a story told of a Freemason who, wearied by his wife's
-L importunity, informed her that the secret which is popularly
associated with the Craft was nothing more nor less than a password
consisting of the by no means classica l or cabalistic words,
" Cabbage and bacon." This she held like the sword of Damocles
over his head , till at last ono night, when her patience was exhausted
at the prolonged absence of her lord , at the monthly meetiug of his
Lodge, she resolved to be revenged , and , repairing to the place
where the brethren sat in solemn conclave, repeated , to the astonish-
ment and perplexity of tho Tyler, " Cabbage and bacon, cabbage and
bacon. " The poor woman , like many people at the present time,
thought the Freemasons wero no better than thoy should be, aud
that she was doing a public service, a3 well as revenging herself upon
her husband by " physically aud morally denouncing them." In
spite , however , of its many enemies , Freemasonry flourishes , and tho
ban of the Pope appears to be utterl y futi le  in stay ing its progress.
Since tho Prince of Wales accepted the Grai.d Mastershi p of the Order
in Eng land , the Catholic newspapers have been severel y lectming His
Royal Hi ghness for assuming the position which it was his pleasure
to fnl i l  : and tho other day one of them , in doing so, went so far as to
ascribe the downfall of Charles X., Louis Philippe , and Napoleon III.
to their connection with the Craft , and imp lored the Prince to take
warning before it is too late. Before he has had time, however , to
profi t by this well-meant advice , the Pope again comes to the front to
denounce Freemasonry, which he does in no mo isur« d terms. He
declares that it, is a nefarious sect, doing guilty battle against the
Church , and saj's that were tho true character of tho bod y exposed , all
honest men wou d turn from it with horror. The tendency of Free-
masonry, tho Pope holds, is to overturn civil and religious order,
aud consequentl y it has wisely been condemned by the Church.
These arc strong word s to nse towards a large body of persons who,
to all outward appearance , conduct themselves as loyal and respect-
able citizens , and whose moral behaviour bears favourab' e compari-
son with that of any other society of their fellow subjects. It is
possible the Pope may have been misinformed by those about him ,
whoso duty it is to advise him on such matters, but bo this as it
may, it will suggest itself to most people in this country that tho
recent utterances of his Holiness amount to much the same thing as
the wrathful woman's reiteration of" Cabbage and bacon."

To the Editor of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .
SIR ,—It will doubtless be a source of intense satisfaction to tho

officers and men composing the Arctic expedition—especially if any
among them aro Masons—to learn that, should they succeed in
reaching the North Pole, though they may see or grasp no material
polo, they will find your contemporary the Freemason in active
circulation there, as "in all parts of the globe,"—see weekly
announcement in that journal. There generally is a wag on board
ship, and there is sure to be ono on board two. This is a quaiut way
of putting it, I know ; but I claim to be a little bit of a wag myself.
Perhaps tho dagger scene in Macbeth may suggest to his affrighted
old poll to exclaim—

Is this a Brother, whom I see bofore me,
Freemason in his hand ? Come, let me clntch thoe :
I have thee not ; and yet I see thee still.
Art thou not , Brother Mason, sensible
To feeling, as to sight F or art thou but
A Mason of the mind—a false creation,
Proceeding from my cold-oppressed brain ?

Yours fraternally, T.

"A LARGE CIRCULATION IN ALL PARTS OE
THE GLOBE."



THE DRAMA.
"The Spendthrift " at the Olympic—"Chilperic" at

the Alhambra.
ME. Albery's first piece, "Tho Two Eoses," produced at the

Vaudeville four years ago, was so good as to warrant the
opinion then held, by most playgoers, that in him we possessed an
author equal in ability to tho late Mr. Robinson, but since then
Mr. Albery has written nothing worthy of the reputation he
acquired on his debut—nothing indeed which, by any stretch of the
imagination , could bo considered successful. It is nob enough to
writo disjointed bits of witty dialogue, as in the " Two Thorns," or
airy fanciful ideas, as in " Oriana," there must be some backbone, in
the shape of plot—something to sustain the interest through three
hours of dialogue, and in this respect Mr. Albery has signally failed.
Never so signally, however, as with " The Spendthrift ," which can
hard ly bo said to have a plot at all. The story, if it can be called ono,
is simply this : a lady, in a sedan chair, is attacked by a set of
ruffians , who are beaten off by the.heroic efforts of a ruined gentleman,
the " Spendthrift ," who eventually marries the lady. This is the plot ,
stated baldly and succinctly, and Mr. Albery's task in spreading it
it over five acts must have been as difficult as the five acts
aro wearisome to his audience. There is somo smart dialogue.
Miss Fowler's dresses are very splendid , and Mr. Anson gives
us a capital simulation of drunkenness : but these things do not
mako up a comedy, any more than bread is made of water and
without flour. The pieco may have been meant as an antidote to
tho sensationalism of " The Two Orphans ;" we cannot imagine any
other reason for tho production of a play so utterly devoid of tho
elements of success. Mi-. Neville is, we believe justly, a very
popular actor, and Miss Fowler is an actress who has shown great
improvement lately ; but we are very much mistaken if the popularity
of these two artistes will suffice to float " The Spendthrift."

" Chil peric," whon first produced at the LYCEUM , was an unques-
tionable success. M. Hcrvo himself played tho amorous king, and
M. Marius also made his first bow to an English audience. Since
thou Miss Soldene has performed in it , aud it has now found its way
to the boards of tho Alhambra. Tho opera has not been improved by
its change to the air of Leicester Square. The pretty airs and tune-
ful choruses which went so well in the smaller house are lost in the
vast auditorium of the Alhambra, and tho pieco has been lengthened,
much to its disadvantage. Mr. C. Lyall now plays Chilperic, but we
miss tho grace aud light touch of M. Herve. Miss Lennox Grey is
but a poor Tredogouda , and it is chiefly through her shortcomings
that the quarelling duet falls so flatly. The pieco is well dressed
and mounted , as is always tho case at tho Alhambra , but that theatre
is adapted for spectacular effect, not for the protty frivolities of
comio opora .

CROSS.
FROM MACKEY 'S ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF FREEMASONRY

WE can find no symbolism of the cross in the primitive degrees
of Ancient Craft Masonry. It does not appear among the

symbols of the Apprentice, tho Fellow Craft , tho Master, or the Royal
Arch. This is undoubtedl y to be attributed to the fact that the
cross was considered , by those who invented those degrees, only in
reference to its character a3 a Christian sign . The snbsequenb
archaeological investigations that have given to the cross a more
universal place in iconography were unknown to the rituals. It is
true, that it is referred to, under the name of tho rode or rood , in the
manuscript of tho fourteenth century , published by Halliwell ; thia
was, however, one of the Constitutions of tho Operative Freemasons,
who were fond of tho symbol , aud were indebted for it to their
ecclesiastical origin , and to their connection with the Gnostics, among
whom the cross was a much used symbol . But on tho revival in
1717, when tho ritual was remodified , and differed very greatly from
that meagro ono in practice .among the mediroval Masons , all allusion
to the cross was left out, because the revivalists laid down the
principle that the religion of Speculative Masonry was not sectarian
but universal . And although this principle was in some points, as in
the lines parallel , neglected , the reticence as to the Christian sign
of salvation has continued to the present day ; so that tho cross cannot
be considered as a symbol in tho primary aud original degrees of
Masonry.

But in the high degrees, tho cross has been introduced as au
important symbol. In some of them ,—those which are to be traced to
the Tomplo system of Ramsay,—it is to be viewed with refereuco to its
Christian origin aud meaning. Thus, in tho original Rose Croix and
Kadosh ,—no matter what may be the modern interpretation given
to it,—it was simply a representation of the cross of Christ. In others
of a philosophical character, snch as the Ineffable degreos, the
symbolism of tho cross was in all probability borrowed from the usages
of anti quity , for from tho earliest times and in almost all countries
the cross has beon a sacred symbol. lb is depicted on the oldest
monuments of Egypt , Assyria, Persia , and Hindustan. It was, says
Faber (Cabir., ii. 390), a symbol throughout the pagan world long
previous to its becoming an object of veneration to Christians. In
ancient symbology ib was a symbol of eternal life. M. de Mortillet,
who in 18G6 published a work entitled Le Signe de la Croia avant le
Christianisme, found m the very earliest epochs three iiriucipal
symbols of universal occurrence : viz : the circle , tho pyra mid, and
the cross. Leslie (Man 's Origin and Destiny, p. 312), quoting from
him in reference to the ancient worship of tho cross, says, " It seems
to have been a worship of such a peculiar nature as to exclude the
worship of idols." This sacredncssof tho crucial symbol may bo ono
reason why its form was often adopted , especially by the Colts, in
the construction of their temples.

Ot the Drtudical veneration ot the cro3s, Higgms quotes from tho
treaties of Schedius, De Moribus Germanorum (xx!v) ., tho following
remarkable paragraph:—

" The Druids seek studiousl y for au oak-tree , largo aud handsome,
growing up with two principal arms in the form of a cross, beside tho
main , upright stem. If tho two horizontal arms are not sufficientl y
adapted to tho figure, thoy fasten a cross beam to it. This tree they
consecrate in this manner. Upon tho right branch they cut in tho
bark , in fair characters , the word IlESUS ; upon the uuddle or
nprighb stem , the word TARAMIS ; upon tho left brmicli , BE LE-
XUS ; over this , above the. going off of tlie arms , ihcv cut the name
of God , THAU. Under all 'the same repeated , THA U. This tree, so
inscribed , they make their Icehla in the  grove , cathedral,  or summer
church , towards which they direct their faces in tho offices of
religion."

THE STANDARD WORK.
From our earliest conuectiou with Masonry the subject of the

Standard Work has been dinned in our ears, and from tho oldest
Craftsman of our acquaintance to tho youngest Master in tho East,
we have heard nothing but " Standard Work ;" in fact , the changes
have been so ofteu rung in our ears , that we havo, at times, been well
nigh disgusted.

In this connection wo cannot forego the mention of an incident of
ecerit occurrence : A brother who- was latel y elected to a prominent
losition in the Lodge was ambitious upon the  subje ct , aud app lied to
in old and familiar friend of ours for tho Standard Work. " Cer-
ainl y, my dear young friend ," he replied , " yen shall havo the

Standard Work ; call at my house this evening and 1 will  furnish
von with a cony of it."

The ambitions brother called , and his aged friend placed a volume
in his hands, which the modesty of the reci p ient at the moment
nevented his examining, thoug h ho was profuse in thanks and
u-otestations of gratitude.

Shortl y after , when about retiring, after a s!y glance at th o book,
>e discovered that it was the Bible ! Sut.posing tha i  there had b. en

mistake, ho remarked upon the fact , wtien his veueiahlo bo-t in-
ormed him that the volume which he had received contained all tka
here was , is, or ever had been in Masonry , and that ii any son of
ight  desired "more li ght " than it conta ined , he must exoeor disap.) >intment , and that he might yet, learn that modern improveme nts
in never add to the glory of first , princip les , and that ori ginal faith

vhich makes all brothers .—Brooklyn Bedew.

~ K LA Run 's IsTERyATioxAT , PLAYnso ' 'A RTIS .-Portraits of the Royalty o(
Europe, Post free, 2s 8d, W. W. Morgan, 07 Barbican, Loudon, E.C, '

[T is not very creditable to the public taste that tho production
of tho Merchant of Venice has turned out a disastrous failure.

Nothing that could be effected by tho management is wanting to
ensure a success, save one thing—a fashionable Shy lock. A Sh y lock
whose language is unintelli gible to an English audienco would have
piovoked the enthusiasm of the lii.tlo band of critics who are con-
tinuall y urging their readers to go aud witness performances mean-
ingless to many of them , and to those who do understand its expres-
sion , ofteu ridiculous from its perversion of Shakspearc's vi gorous
Saxon. Mr. Coghlan 's Sh y lock, viewed as a whole, is neithor a very
tame nor a very striking performance. In his first scene with
Antonio and Bassanio his hatred of Christians is well controlled , to
say the least of it , and his utterances against them seem more in the
nature of philosop hic musings than outbursts of rancorous feeling.
In the subsequent scenes, however, upon tho flight of his daughter,
and that of tho trial , wc havo never seen a better reading of tho part ,
nor ono more worth y of commendation. It is undeniable that Shy-
lock does not here stand out from all the other characters in the
play as it probably would havo done in the hands of a " star " actor.
There is no clipping of effectiv e lines from the other parts to decrease
their importance , nor aro the other performers kept carefully in tho
background , lest tho efful gence of tho "star " might be dimmed in
tho sight of tho audience. Whatever may bo said of Mr. Bancroft 's
re-arrangement of the p lay , it has obviou.-ly been dictated by a desire
to bring out clearl y the true nature of every character in it. This he
has succeeded iu doing, but with a result he probabl y did not
antici pate ;—that his andience aie more interested in the lottery of
Portia than in the fat ;j of the bankrupt merchant.

Much of this feeling is undoubtedl y duo to Miss Terry 's rendering
of the part. Miss Terry realizes to the letter Bassauio'a fancy des
cri ption of tho lady in Belmont richl y loft. Grace , tenderness, nn<
passion , find in her their natura l exponent , and tho public that cai
neg lect such a performance as this is, disp lay s little appreciation o
any of them. In tho trial scene—one that outvies iu logitimatt
sensation the puny efforts of modern dramatists—her acting wa.'
nitura l and effective to a degree unparalleled in our experience of
Portias.

The play is, throug hout , represented with an evenness and apparent
unifor mity of talent that in our jud gment has contributed to iu
failure. Tho lip-lovers of Shakespeare have, in their minds at ruo>'!
but two characters m each of Ids p lays, aud it pains such persons l
see their favourites equalled in importance by characters whos
names even do not live in their memory . Overlooking this paten
fact was Mr. Bancroit 's mistake, but ho is not likel y, we shonld r.hnil -
to repeat it. He has shown conclusivel y that t ho  fuss maoo aboii
Shakespeare is but empty talk , and that , so far as that iil-nsed autho
is concerned , tho public care little for his work, and much for sci.-a
fcional actors,

THE PEINCE OF WALES'S.



THE THEATRES, &c.
EOYAI, ITALIAN" OPERA, COVENT GARDEN.—This evening

FRA DIAVOl.O On Monday, FAUST K MARGHERITA. On Tues-
day, LES OIAMANS DK LA COURONNK. On Wednesday, DER
FRKISCHUTZ. On Thursday, IL BARB1ERE DI SIVIGLIA. On
Friday, L' ¦> FRICAINE. At 8.30 each evening, except Friday, when the
Opera will commence at S o'clock.

HER MAJESTY'S OPERA, DRURY LANE. - This evening,
FAUST. On Monday, LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR. On Tu- sday, LES
HUGUENOTS. On Thursday. IL TALISMANO, at 8.30 each evening
On M. nday moaning, at 2.30, a- d Friday evening, at 8.30, HAMLET.
On Wednesday evening, at 8.30, OTHELLO.

HAYMARKET —At 7.30, A FAIR ENCOUNTER , DAVID GARRICK,
and THE SERIOUS FAMILY.

ADELPHI. — At 6.-15, TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE,
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY anil A PANTOMIME REHEARSED.

PRIUCESS'S.-At 7.30, ROUND THE WORLD IN EIGHTY DAYS.
LYCEUM —At 6.50, FISH OUT OF WATER. At 7.-15, HAMLET. On

Saturday, a morning performance at 2.30 only.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, TWENTY MINUTES WITH A TIGER. AT 8.0, THE

SPENDTHRIFT.
STRAND.-At 7.30, AN EARNEST APPEAL. At 8.0, WEAK WOMEN

and INTIMIDAD.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-At 7.-15, MONEY.
GAIETY.-At 8.0, FRENCH COMIC OPERA.
GLOBE.—At 7.0, EAST LYN NE and BLUE BEARD. (Last Nights.)
ST. JAMES'S.—At 7.30, A PHENOMENON IN A SMOCK FROCK, TOM

COBB and TRYING IT ON.
ROYAL-1Y—At 7.46, THE SECRET. At 8.15, LA PERICHOLE. At 10.15,

TRIAL BY JURY.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, A WHIRLIGIG, OUR BOYS and A FEARFUL

FOG.
CHARING CROSS.-JEANNE DUBARRY and CATTARINA.
MIRROR.-At 7.0, NAVAL ENGAGEMENTS. At 8.15, THE DETECTIVE.
OPERA COMIQUE.—At 8.0, ANDREA . On and after Tuesday LES

JOORISSES DE L'AMOUR.
ALHAMBRA —At 7.15, THE ARTFUL DODGE and CHILPERIC.
CRITERION —At 8.0, GIROFLE GIROFLA.
COURT.—At 7.30, SHORT AND SWEET. At 8.20, LADY FLORA.
SURREY -KING HENRY IV.
CRYSTAL PALACE. — This Day, BLUE BEAR D, PROMENADE

CONCERT. On Monday, LECTURE by Cant. DAVIS on the ARTIC
EXPEDITION. DOG SHOW, 1st to 4th June. Open daiiy. AQUARIUM,
PICTURE GALLERY, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.—This day, FETE in honour of Her Majesty 's
Birthday, CONCERT , BICYCL E RACES, FIREWORKS, &c. On Tues-
day and Wednesday, ALEXANDRA PARK RACES. Open daily.
HENGLER'S CIKCUS , &c.

FLORAL HALL CONCERTS-This day, commencing at 2 o'clock.
POLYTECHNIC.-TUE MAGICIAN AND THE GENII , with a NEW

GHOST Seenu — ARCTIC EXPEDITIONS , Past and Present.—TH E
BESSKMKR BOAT. — FOOD liuiu AFAR , and ECONOMICAL
CtiOK NG.—JANE CONQUEST.—THE MECHANICAL LEOTARD. —
DIVER aud DIVING BELL, and many other Entertainments. Open
twice daily, at 12.0 and 7.0. Admission, Is.

EGYPTIAN (LARGE) HALL.-Dr. Lynn at 3.0. Dr. DE, JJ UATIER,
at ».0.

EGYPTIAN HALL.-MASKELYNE AND COOKE , at 3.0 and 3.0.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Langham Place —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN

REED, ut 8.0. Thursday aud Siuuruiiy, at 3.0 only.

SCALE OF CHA RGES FOR ADV ERTISEM ENTS.
Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHKO.VICLE an exceptionally

good medium for Advertisements of every class.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 o 0
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advortisements°ls
per line. Special Terms for a Series of insertions on
application.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, 6d per line.

KESTJME OF THE WEEK'S NEWS.
PARLIAMENT, oi' rather the House of Commons, ou

meeting again after the Whitsmi recess, pro-
ceeded , wiih its wonted ardour , to the transaction of the
very important business of voting estimates. After the
disposal of sundry motions, the House went into Committee
of Supply, and further progress was made on Thursday
evening with the Army Estimates. On Friday, Mr.
Charley drew the attention of the House to the diminished
number of Bishops in the House of Lords, but he made

110 THE MASONIC CllAFT. Now ready a Magnificent CUKOMO-
IJTHOGRAl' H , done iu the first stylo of art , representing tho

INSTALLATION of H IMF . THE PRINCE OP WALES , nud giving a
splendid view of the Albert Hall , with the gorgeous and imposing ceremony.
Framing size, '21', in. by 20 in. Price 5s, or post free safel y on receipt of Post-
oliice order for ns lid.

A Limited number of Artist's proofs on larger and extra thick pinto paper
hi ghly finished , 10s Oil .

Published by W.u.Tiiii SMITH , 19 Carlisle Street , Solio Square, London , W.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS OF
ENGLAND & WALES ,

AND THE COLONIES AND DEPENDENCIES OF THE BRITISH CROWN.

EARL TERCY , M.P., M.W.G.M.
RIGHT Ilox. THE EARL OF LIMERICK , R.W.D.G.M., AND M.AV.G.M. E LECT ,

rniTE SUMMER HALF-YEARLY COMMUNICATION of this
JL GRAND LODGE will lie tudd at Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street ,

Lincoln 's Inn Fields, on TUESDAY , tho 1st, of June 1875, when aud where all
Grand Officers (past and present,), W. Masters, Past Masters, Wardens, and
Overseers of Private Lodges , are hereby summoned to attend , and at which , by
permission , nil regularly registered Mark Master Masons may be present.

Giuxi> l-oDOi: will be opened at "> o'clock p.m., when the M.W.G.M . Elect
will be Installed. Tho II AX ^

UIT will be provided at 7 o'clock. Tickets , 15s
(inclusive of Wine and Dessert), if taken before the day of meeting. Brethren
intending to be present are requested to send their names to the Grand Stewards,
care of the Grand Secretary, as under.

By Command ,
FREDERICK BINCKES (P.G.J.W.)

Grand Secretary.
OlHcc—2 Red Liou Square, Holbom, London , W.C.

21th Mav 1875.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOB

AGED FREEMASONS & WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
CROYDON.

OFFICB-1 FREEMASONS* HALL, LONDON, W.C.
PATHOS AITD PBESIDSKT, H.B.H. THE PRINCE or WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

AT the Annnal General Meeting of this Institution, held at
Freemasons' Hall, Lon !on, on Friday, tho 21st May 1S75, W. Bro. Joint

SAYAGB (V.P.) P.G.D. in tho Chair. After tho general business was disposed
of , the Governors and Subscribers proceeded to the ELECTION OF ANNUI-
TANTS, from an approved List of Thirty-three Male Candidates, and
Thirty-four Female Candidates, when the following were declared SUCCESS-
FUL :—

MALES.
Votes Votes

Bro. Cooper, Henry S. ... 1120 Bro. Jonn, F. P 592
„ Beckett , John 1032 ,, Sumner, John 519
„ Partrid ge, Chas 896 „ Iron , William J 517
„ Graves, Richard... ... 89-1 „ Cm-ran, Chas 507
„ Walker, Jeremiah ... 853 „ Crawley, Young 487
„ Weeks, William 819 „ Cook, Osbert 166
„ Halsey, J. W 792 „ Withers, James -Ill
„ Hickmott , William ... 778 „ Gibbons. Robert HO
„ Ongh, John 710 * „ Lord, Thos 398
„ Harrex , J. P 713 * „ Stafford , Thos 377
„ Suter, Thos 690 * „ Pilling. William 375
„ Kidd , Richard 689 * „ Earnshaw, John 329
„ Findley, George S. ... 660 * „ Low, George 326
„ Champion, George ... 593 * „ Maugher, Nicholas ... 251

WIDOWS.
Votes Votes

Mrs. Sarah White 867 Mrs. M. A. Dewhirst 021
„ E. (!. Fenton 790 „ E. Anderson 613
„ Sarah Newnham 789 „ H. C. Stainbank 532
„ Margaret Stuart 786 „ M. Buckley 573
„ Nancy Gee 753 „ II. Mills 513
„ Ann Hodgson 698 „ A. Radmoro 538
,, Mary Warriner 6S1 * „ Ann Clarke 527
„ Hesther Bright 675 * „ Esther Dawson 509
„ M. A. M. Hampton ... 663 * „ Maria Stagg 199
Tho Votes of the Unsuccessful Candidates will be carried forward to tho next

Election.
Those marked thus (*) arc Elected to fill Vacancies occasioned by death sinco

tho Voting Papers were issued.
JAME S TERRY,

21st May 1875. Secretary.

NOTICE.
THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE can he ordered of any

Bookseller in Town or Country, but should any dillicnlty bo
experienced , ic will be forwarded direct fro m the OiKce, on receipt
of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Subscribers should
forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Barbican Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Tlie Terms of Subscription (payable iu advauee) to Tff E
FCEEMA SOX'S CflRONICbK are—

Twelve Months, Post Free £0 13 G
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months -ditto 0 3 6

To tho United States anil France, 4s 3d per quarter, aud to
Germany, 4s M per quarter.

Agey its, f rom wlvr.n Copies can always be had :—
Messrs. Cui t i iCK and Co., 12 Catherine Street, Strand.
Mr. T. D I M K C O L I ,, 87 Farringdon Street.
Mr. ( I . W. Jo ia iAN , liiy Strand.
Mr. A. 1) . L OK \VI -: NSTAI :K & SON S, 2b' Great Queen Street ,

aud 2LO Strand , W .C.
Mi-ssrs. M A U S H A L I , and SONS . 125 Fleet Street , E.C.
M. J. PA R K I N S O N , 1U Goswull Head , E.C.
Mr. II. Suri'sox , 7 Eed Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SM I T H  and SONS , 183 Strand .
Messrs. SI'ENCEK and Co., 23A Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messts. STKELand  JO.VES , 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. Vi fKEi t s , Angel Court, 172 Strand.
Mr. H. VI C K E K S , 317 Strand.

rilHE POllTKAIT OF H.Il.H THE PRINCE OF WALES as
\. Grand Master of Masons in England in full Masonic Costume by E. J.

Harty . Framed and Glazed , always ready, at from 31s 6d, of J. BUCKEH,
53 New Compton Street , Soho.
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no definite proposition. Mr. S. Lloyd then moved a
resolution to the effect that a Secretaryship of State for
Commerce and Agriculture should be constituted , but the
proposal was negatived without a division. Sir W. Fraser
then touched on the question of tires in London Theatres,
and Mr. Gorst called attention to a recent Treasury Minute
on Government Prosecutions, after which the House went
into Committee of Supply and voted further moneys for
the service of the year. Progress was then reported , and
the Bishopric of St. Alban's Bill as amended was taken
into consideration and ordered to be read a third time on
Monday. The Report on Amendments on the Sale of Food
and Drugs Bill having been considered , the House,
after the transaction of other business, adjourned. The chief
business of Monday was the second reading of the
Public Works Loan Acts Amendment Bill, to Avhich
Mr. Fawcett moved a counter resolution. A loner debate
ensued, in which several leading members of the Govern-
ment and Opposition took part, the result being a victory
for the Government, the resolution being defeated by 249
to 175. Sundry measures were advanced a stage, after
which the House rose. On Tuesday, a motion for the
adj ournmen t over the Derby Day was opposed by Sir W.
Lawson, but, on division , the usual holiday -was carried by
206 to 81. This being disposed of, the House went into
Committee on the Public Health Bill, the clauses up to
198 being agreed to, when the Chairman was ordered to
report progress. Sir W. S. Maxwell then called attention
to the Scotch Education Act, but his motion was negatived.
Soon after the House rose. On Thursday, the House went
into Committee on the Customs and Inland Revenue Bill ,
which , after sundry amendments, was reported. After-
wards, a long and important debate ensued on tho motion
for going into Committee on tho Savings' Bank Bill ,
Mr. Fawcett moving a resolution on the subject, and the
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. Cross, Mr. Gladstone,
Mr. Lowe, and others, taking a more or less conspicuous
part. The preamble having been agreed to, the
Chairman was ordered to report progress. Among other
measures advanced a stage, may be enumerated the Public
Health Bill , which passed through Committee amid cheers.
The House afterwards adjourned at a little after 1 a.m. on
Friday . The decision as to tlie recent election for Co.
Tipperary is now published. The full court have declared
that Mr. Mitchel was not duly elected , and that Mr. Moore,
who had served notice on the electors prior to the election ,
of his intention to claim the seat if the majorit y- of the
votes were in favour of his antagonist , lias been declared
elected. Thus ends a grand difficulty, or, at all events,
what seemed to be one not long since.

The Derby week, without a notice of the Derby, would
be like the play of " Hamlet " with the part of Hamlet
omitted. It is no news to tell our readers that the weather
was brilliant , the attendance, as a natural result , immense,
and that among those who visited the downs , a royal party,
including the Prince and Princess of Wales, the Duke and
Duchess of Edinburgh , the Duke of Cambridge and others
were not the least conspicuous or least delighted of the
visitors. The favourite, Galopm , ridden by Morris, won ,
Claremont being second , and the Repentance colt , being a
somewhat indifferent third. We may add that the Royal
party were most enthusiasticall y cheered , both on their
arrival and departure. Great credit is due to Bro. Superin-
tendent Mott , Bro. Superintendent Digby, and Inspectors
Denning, Trixon , Shenton , Horsley, Robinson , Dunn , &c,
etc., aud a very e tfieientcorps of police for the services they
rendered. The course was clenml punctually as each race
was announced , and good order prevailed everywhere. Ou
the road , too, tl ie same precauti ons as to c< mfort and free-
dom of locomotion were observed , no difficult y being
experienced , and onl y a few trivial mishaps occurring. We
are not sufficientl y sensible of I he immense services ren-
dered by the police. It is only jus t, therefore, that we
should give them praise when praise is their due.

On Friday last, the Prince of Wales and the Dukes of
Edinburg h and Cambrid ge paid a visit of inspection to the
Arctic shi ps, " Alert " and " Discovery ." The Prince and
party made a most minute examination of the arrange-
ments, and expressed themselves in the hi ghest terms of
the pleasure they had derived from the visit. On Saturday ,
the Empress Eugenie and the Prince Imperial inspected
the vessels, which , as we have alreadv announced , are
appointed to leave Spithead this day .

Cricket is in full swing, and several important matches
have been played, Yorkshire v. Middlesex was drawn.

the "tykes ' scoring 229 and 280, while Middlesex
amassed in its one innings a total of 216. The principal
contributors were—for Yorkshire, Hicks 33 and 42, Raw-
linson 31 and 40, Greenwood 3 and 5, Lockwood 11 and
49, Ulyett 17 and 23, Pinder 23 and 25, Clayton 62 and 17,
and A. Hill , not out, 39 and 1. For Middlesex , J. D.
Walker made 55, G. Bird 31, C. F. Buller 41, and C. J.
Thomlin 39. On Monday Yorkshire played the M.C.C.
and Ground , but the totals wero much smaller—M.C.C.
made 123 and 90 for tho loss of three wickets, the
" Leviathan " contributing 12 and not out 41, while
Yorkshire obtained only 93, Hicks and Greenwood being
the cheif scorers, with 26 and 22 respectively. On Tuesday,
the M.C.C. continued their innings, W. G. Grace carrying
his score to 71, and tho total reaching 205. Yorkshire
only put together 96 in its second innings, Hicks, Lock-
wood, Clayton, and West being tho principal contributors.
The second North v. South Match commenced at Prince's on
Thursday, and W. G. Grace and his brother, G. F. Grace
were playing in admirable form, the former achieving 82,
and the younger brother 103, the total of the innings being
355. We shall watch the progress of the Graces this season
with great interest. Nor does the activity of the sporting
world end here. On Saturday the Civil Servants of the Crown
held their annual meeting, and a greater muster of spec-
tators than usual was the consequence, somewhere between
12,00 and 13,000 being present. Reay and Herbert , of the
Inland Revenue, were the principal winners, the former
carrying off the hurdles, the hundred yards, the two
hundred and twenty yards Challenge Cup, and the
quarter mile, while the latter secured the mile and two
miles. The Exchequer and Audit were also successful ,
Reddie Avinning the 600 yards maiden race and running a
good second in the half mile handicap, and Henson being
first in the three miles walking. On Wednesday, Lillie Bridge
was alive with the Blues, who held their annual athletic
fete there, for the first time this year. A. Back was facile
pr ince-ps among the seniors, and was chaired and cheered
accordingly, when the sports were over. The School Band
were present , and contributed very effectiv ely to the
pleasure of the meeting. To call a lady blue-stocking is
not generally regarded as complimentary , but a yellow-
stocking is a member of a very ancient and honourable
fraternity. Bro. Dr. Brette has some fine fellows under
his charge. May they be as proficient in French as they
seem to bo in athletics. Bo it remarked also, that an old
Blue—Field—has recently gained the Gaisford at Oxford.
Thus athletics and sound scholarship go hand in hand.
Our logic may be open to objection perhaps, but our facts
are indisputable.

The match for the Billiard Championship came off at
the Criterion on Monday, in the presence of some hundreds
of spectators , the competitors being Cooke, champ ion , and
young R oberts. No great scores marked the order of the
play, nor was tlie spot stroke much cultivated. Roberts
won by 163 points, after a long and somewhat tedious
game. Tho table was erected by Messrs. Cox and Ycinan ,
aud D. Ingai field marked the game, which lasted 3 hours
42 minutes.

The Alexandra Palace directors pursue the even tenour
of their way very effectively, and , we imagine, very satisfac-
torily to the public. There have been very full attendances
during the week, notab ly on Saturday and Thursday, on
which latter occasion magnesium lights and other brilliant
attractions brought toe-ether a larce assemblage. We be-
lieve in pluck , and nobod y has shown this to greater ad-
vantage than the managers of the Northern Palace.

The sta te of Europe remains much as it was when wo
wrote last , and much , we fear , as it will be while so strong
a jealousy among the leading - powers continues to exist.
But , m spite of the uncomfortable feeling which prevails
almost everywhere , we read of Royal and Imperial visits
hiking- place. The other day we announced the visit of the
Emperor of Russia to his Imperial brother at Berlin. Now
it. is the King of Sweden , en riouh ; we believe, for the same
cap ital. His first haltin g-p lace has been Copenhagen ,
where ho has been well and hospitabl y received by the
King of Denmark. There is a strong, natural sympath y
between these two littl e kingdoms and their rulers , and
we think a defensive alliance of them would be very
popular in both , though it might have the effect of creating
some jealou sy in tho adjoining States of Russia and
Germany . We hope the day is far distant when these
plucky little States, aud Holland also, shall be swallowed
up by some mightier power. We no more need the



supremacy of one power over all Europe now, than Ave did
in the days of Charles the Fifth , or of Napoleon I., nor
even two big powers strong enough to dictate to the rest
of Europe. We fancy the idea of " a balance of power "
is not Avholly exploded. Meantime, however, the
world j ogs along somehow in spite of the armed millions
Avho are ready to eat us all up, themselves included. The
Pope is better, Ave hope, after his recent onslaught on
us poor innocent Masons, Avho Avish His Holiness
no harm. The Carlists and the Alphonsists are still
hammering aAvay at each other Avith as little prospect as
ever, though the former have killed an Alphousist admiral ,
and wounded sundry of his officers. Garibaldi's scheme
for the improvement of the Tiber, is a grand idea,
and if the fine old river recover any of its old
form, Ave shall heartily thank the General for his services.
Our American cousins aro looking forward to a series of
centenary celebrations in connection Avith the establishment
of their Independence of the old country, Avhile the proposed
Exhibition at Philadelphia next year is beginning to excite
more interest. Next week Avill witness an imposing
Masonic ceremonial in New York, being nothing less than
the opening of the New Masonic Temple in that city. We
cordially wish our brothers all success on the occasion.

The regular meeting of the Committee of tho Girls
School Avas held on Thursday, the 27th instant, at Free-
masons' Hall, Great Queen Street , Bro. Maj or Creaton
P.G.D. in the chair. The Secretary, Bro. Robert Went-
Avorth Little, read the minutes of the former meeting, and
the report of the House Committee, Avhich Avero confirmed.
It Avas proposed and seconded that the recommendation of
the House Committee for the appointment of Miss Moss as
Head Governess be approved , which was carried. Six can-
didates Avere appointed and recommended to be placed on the
list of the Quarterly Court in July for election in October.
The election for brethren to serve on the House Committee
took place, and scrutineers having been appointed, the
result of the election Avas as follows, viz. : Bros. Henry
BroAvse, Henry A. Dubois, Benjamin Head, Joshua Nuun ,
W. Paas, Lt.-Col . James Peters , J. A. Rucker, Raynhani
W. Stewart, Griffiths Smith , Alfred H. Tattershall, Rev.
Joseph M. Vaughan , Thomas W. White. A notice ol
motion Avas given by Bro. Benj amin Head P.G.D. that the
sum of 100 guineas be presented to Miss Davis on her
retiring from the School, Avhich was supplemented by
Bro. F. BinckesP.G.S.thata testimonial be presented toher,
engrossed on vellum, to shew the appreciation of her ser-
vices rendered for so many years. Bro. White proposed
that a vice-patronship be presented to Bro. Dr. Howell for his
services rendered to the School. The undermentioned
"brethren were nominated to be on the Audit Committee
for the year 1875-70 at the General Committee, Thursday,
29th April 1875, and no others Avere named :—Bros. John
G. Chancellor , Henry C. Lewander, H. M. Levy, John G.
Marsh , Joshua Nurin , William Paas, William Roebuck,
John Symonds, Robert B. Webster. Bro. Jas. Rucker j>ro-
poscd a vote of thanks to Bro. Major Creaton for his im-
partial conductin the chair, which Avascarried, and the meeting
Avas adj ourned to the following month. There Avere present
also Col. Burdcfcfc P.G.M. Middlesex, Bros. J. A Kucker
P.G.D., H. Browse P.G.D., 13. Head P.G.D., J. Nuun
P.G.S.B., W. Paas, J. Symonds P.G.D., E. Thiellay, Rev.
J. M. Vaug han , G. Kenning, C. Hogard , II. Massey ,
C. iMouirie, R. B. Webster , Griffiths (Smith , T. Cubut
P.G.P , Swallow , Col. Peters , A. H. Draper, li. W. Hunis-
Avorth , Harriss, Loewenstark , Tattershall , II. M. Levy,
F. Biuckes , H. G. Buss, Jardine, Peacock, Dr. Ramsay,
Hun t , Yeoman , A. U. Burred , H. Dubois ," J. T. Moss,
B. Picking, Mij or Finney, J. Last, Hyde Pulleu D.G.M.,
Turkey, Marsh, 14. W. Stewart , T. if. Edinaucis.

The Musical Committee for the ensuing Festival of the
Boys' School will  meet fit 4 o'clock on 2nd June , aud t!
Stewards will meet at 5 o'clock , on the same day, at Ftv ,
masons' Hall.

We are happy to announce the marriage of Bro. Cm' .
Magnus Ohren of Lodge No. 452, which was solemnizeu m
St. John 's Church , Forest Hill , on the 16th instant. Tin
bride is the eldest daug hter of James Watson , Esq., C.E.,
of Lower Sydenham , and more than the usual interest wa>
manifested in the event in consequence of the great popu-

larity of the parents of both bride and bridegroom. Bro.
Magnus Ohren Prov. G. J. W. Surrey, the father of the latter,
as the able Secretary of the Crystal Palace District Gas
Company, and James Watson, Esq., C.E., the father of the
bride, as the Engineer and Manager, is most deservedly
popular with the large staff of emp loyes under his command.
The men connected Avith the works turned out to do
honour to their chiefs, and lined the road leading to the
church . The marriage ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Dr. Boyd, in the presence of a large number of
persons, who crowded the sacred edifice, and manifested
the deepest interest in the proceedings. Tho bridesmaids
were Miss Kate Ohren, Miss Nellie Watson aud Miss Mary
Macrostie. After the wedding breakfast, Avhich was pre-
pared by Messrs. Sawyer, of the Crystal Palace, the newly
married pair started for the Isle of Wight, Avhere they
intend spending the honeymoon. Wo may add that the
wedding presents Avero numerous and costly, and that in
the midst of the general rej oicings tho work people were
not forgotten.

In another part of our columns it Avill be seen that
Captain Boyton is now a member of our Order, and Ave
trust it Avill be in our power to announce, in tho present
number, the successful passage of the Channel by our
newly initiated brother.

On the declaration of the poll, at the election on the 21st
inst., of the Royal Masonic BenoA-olcnt Institution, Bro. H.
Smith proposed that a vote of thanks be accorded to tho
scrutineers for their arduous duties, Avhich had been dis-
charged in so able a manner. Bro. J. Constable proposed
that the proceedings of the day be printed and circulated
amongst tho Lodges under the Constitution of the Grand
Lodge of England. Bro. Anderson proposed that tho
proceedings of the day bo advertised in the daily papers,
T HE FKEU MASO .V 'S CHRONICLE , and tho Freemason. Bro.
VJ . COX proposed that a vote of thanks be accorded to Bro.
John Sava ge P.G.D. for his efficient services as chairman.
The foregoing propositions, having been duly seconded ,
were unanimously carried.

The Strong Man Lodge of Instruction, CI-OAVU Taveru'
Clerkeuwell Green , Avill meet at 7 o'clock on Monday next,
the 31sfc instant, to work tho 15 sections. Bro. Beckett
Preceptor.

There are fashions in trade as well as in costume, and
the over chang ing tastes or caprices of the public are con-
stantl y stimulated by ever vary ing novelties. A new name
has often hel ped to palm off an inferior article, and tho
tradesman who possesses a fertile imag ination is often able
to put his loss poetic rivals in tho shade. The wine trade
has not escaped the trenchant hand of the innovator, and it
has undergone some strange vicissitudes of late. The
grand old ports and sherries which pleased the palates of
our grandfathers have been replaced , in some quarters , by
the less agreeable vintages of South Africa and Australia,
South African port has not taken any firm hold of the
British middle classes, and a taste for the Avines of Austra-
lia has yet to be formed. The public need educating beforo
they can appreciate these "choice vintages." Homely
people who still stick to their port, have a Aveakness for the
mil bodied nectar of Messrs. Day and Martin , which
mi ght be palmed off as li quid blacking and nobody would
be any the- wiser. The Pro Rata system of Messrs. Spiers¦•md Pond does not appear to have satisfied the popu l -a-
mind ; indeed , as far as we are able to j udge, it has collated
us completely and as suddenly as the movement iu the Civil
Service for a Pro Rata Increase of Salaries. Few of our
wine merchants appear to have tried the common sense sys-
tem; hut wo are happy to mention an excep tion in tho
'¦aso of Messrs . Fcltoe and Sons, whose Spscialite Sherry
v.. '-ks a new point of departure in the history of the trade.':t; :s Avinc has alread y achieved a high reputa tion , which
•> "o .'ire constrained to say it reall y deserves. Con-
:;.'i.-s; u.rs AVI'11 find in it all the valuable qualities which aro
iisnn ly looked for only in wines of a high price. It has a
line 1 nr.nnet, fair strength , an excellent and nutty flavour ,
aud , i e'li g entirely free from heat and acidity, it may be
,aken v.- '. '.h j 'i\at benefit by dyspeptic persons. We havo
placed if before our friends without hesitation , and their ver
dirt has b-'ca highly favourable. Wo can confidently recom-



men d it to our readers. They will find the Speciahte Sherry
absolutely unvarying in its quality, and they may offer it to
the most fastidious guest without the slighest misgiving.
Coming before the world, as this wine does, at a time Avhen
public confidence has been shaken in the character of the
ordinary sherries with which the market is stocked , it should
command the patronage and confidence of a large class of
Avine drinkers.

Bro. H. Wright, No. 188, Avho has for many years been
associated with the Sacred Harmonic Society, announces a
grand Evening Concert at Exeter Hall. The vocalists are
Miss Bessie Stroud , Madame Poole, Miss C. Leslie, Bros.
Theodore Distin , G. T. Carter, F. J. Jones ; Pianoforte,
J. Liddell ; and part of the band of the Coldstream Guard s,
conducted by Mr. H. G. Dyer.

Bro. G. S. States, late manager of the Caledonian Hotel ,
Robert Street, Adelphi , has been unanimously elected
manager of the New City Club, George Yard, Lombard
Street. From the long and practical experience of our
Avorthy brother, the members could not have made a better
selection.

The following is the List of unsuccessful Female Can-
didates at the Election of the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution, on Friday 21st May, and the number of votes
polled by each. These Avill be duly carried forward to
their credit at the next Election.
No- ou Xo onVoting Naino Forward To-day Total p„,,
Paper rul

2 Tidswell , Snsaunah - ¦ 35 308 343 —
3 Wrey ford, Elizabeth - - 137 25 162 —
8 Churchill , Elizabeth - ¦ 1-1 48 G2 —
9 Giduey, Lydia . . .  19 81 100 —

10 Elliott , Isabella - 15 4 19 —
IS WI'II-PS . 'Eliznlw.Mi 'ri s« isn ,—
1G Dark, Ann . . . .  3 1 14 —
17 Eedick, Maria . . .  — 460 460 —
18 Edwards, Eleanor . . .  23 G5 88
19 Chi pcbase , Emily 33 2 35 —
20 Charlton , Sarah . . .  3 69 72 —
24 Coweu, Harriet - — 131 —
27 Keen, Mary . . . .  — 11 —
30 Enssell , Sarah - — 43 —
32 Shearer, Anne - — 84 —
35 Hoaro, Henrietta . . .  — 480 —

HOLLOWAY s PILLS .—Bilious comp laints and irregularities of the system , pro-
duced by depraved or over-abuudiint bile , can always be corrected by a few-
doses of these inestimable I'ills , which are everywhere admired for their rare
combination of mildness and power ; for thoug h they conquer with ease and
rapidity the most obstinate disease , thoy never weaken the stomach , or
necessi .iito any interruption of ordinary duties or amusements. Ou the con-trary, they increase tho appetite to all the animal functions , and fit both hand
and brai n for fresh exertions. The sick and enfeebled may, by a single trial ,
speedily discover what a happy revolution these Pills have the power to effect
n the human system.

MONEY MARKET AND CITY NEWS.
FK i DAY .

Business during the past week has been dull , accounted for by the
Epsom races, the approaching fortnightl y settlement and the genera l
depressed state of trade. Tho railway market has suffered nearly all
round , and other branches are iu the same state.

The best feature in the Bank Keturn is undoubtedl y the large
increase in 'he coin aud bullion daring tho past week, the increase
being £951,529. The reserve being now equal to 40J per cent, of
tho liabilitie s.

The report of the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Nav igation Com-
pany, to bo presented to the meeting on tho 8th June , states, that
owing to a reduction in the mail subsidies and a decrease in the
receipts on the lines to and from Bombay, the result of tho opera-
tions of the half-year i3 !c;:s favourable than for many years past.
After deducting from tho revenue the current expenditure , and
adding the usual reserves for depreciation and insurance, there
remains a profit on the working account , but not such as to justi fy
the directors iu recommending the paymout of an interim
dividend. The Australian subsid y is £40,000 less per annum than
formerly, and the Imperial subsidy is .820,000 per annum 'ess,
besides being now subject to deductions for heavy penalties arisiiiL
from bad weather aud other causes cf detention over which the
company has no control. The result 13 a diminution under the head
of tubsidy in the revenue for the six months ended March last oi
$22,000, compared with the Bams period of last year. The cause-

ot the still more serious falling otf in the earnings ou tho Bombay
lines are also fully explained. The most important items of account
show an important reduction in tho expenditure, which, it is
believed, -will involved a considerable saving during tho current
year. The directors add that, although regretting the result
of the half-year's operations, they fcol that they havo done their
utmost to ensure success under the circumstances. In addition to
replacing the older steamers by vessels of an improved class they
have, in efery departmen t of the service, applied measures of
stringent economy, and placed the various lines of communication
and tho arrangement of their work on a now basis, which is calculated
to maintain and strengthen the position of the undertaking for postal
and commercial purposes.

According to tho report of the Queen Insurance Company the fire
premiums for 1874 amounted to £334,630, and the losses to £185,694.
Out of tho balance £90,753, was declared a dividend and bonus of
15 per cent. £50,000 was carried to suspense account , and a balance
of £13,778 was carried forward.

A dividend and bonus equal to 10 per cent, is recommended by
Liebig's Extract of Meat Company Limited, tho available total for
tho year being £75,097 ; £25,000 is added to resorve fund , and tho
balanco, £1020 carried forward .

It is stated that the new business of the Great Britain Mutual Life
Assurance Society for 1874 amounted to £374,302.

At a meeting of the Northern Railway of Buenos Ayres a dividend
ot , per cent, per annum was declared.

At the meeting yesterday of the General Life and Fire Assurance
Company, a dividend of 7 per cent, was declared.

The Tunisian Eailways Company Limited havo declared a divi-
dend on tho preference shares at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum
for the live months ending with December last.

The report of tho Bank of British North America recommends a
dividend of £2 10s per share, payable tho 3rd of July, and the
"rest" has been increased to £250,249.

Tho Clearing House return for the past week gives a total cf
£91,297,000, against as £83,795,000 for tho corresponding week last
year.

BAILAYAY TBAFFIC EETUENS.
Tho following statement shows the receipts for traffic on the

undermentioned railways for the past week, as compared with the
corresponding week in 1874 :¦—

Miles open. Receipts.
Railway. 1875 1875 1874

£ £
Caledonian 737i- 55,873 53,002
Glasgow and South Western . . 315£ 17,751 17,344
Great Eastern . . . .  763 54,964 52,855
Great Northern . . . .  523 56,014 55,357
Groat Western . . . .  1,525 113,34G 113,175
Lancashire and Yorkshiro . . 430 97,102 62,808
London and Brighton . . . 37fii 36,522 30,157
London , Chatham and Dover . . 153i 21,594 19,112
London and North Western . . 1,5823- 181,762 171,285
London and South Western . . 626£ 43,103 40,183
London , Tilbury and Southend . 45 ¦ 
Manchester and Sheffield . . 259J- 31,70 1 30,694
Midland 956* 133,587 116,666
Metropolitan 8 10,121 8,7-0

„ „ District . . .  8 5,507 4,708
,, „ St. John's Wood . . If 549 457

North British 839 46,159 40,973
North Eastern . . . .  1,393 136,289 109,491
North London . . . .  12 8,145 7,077
North Staffordshire Railway . . 190 12,525 10.141

„ Canal . . 118 1,199 1,592
South Eastern . . . . 350 44,083 37,865

Tin: FOUNMJIM; or PII IT.ADKLI 'H IA .—For the capital of Pennsy lvania
the "City of Brotherl y Love," which is " Philadel phia " in New
Testbnent Greek , a site was chosen by William Ponri at a place
named by the Indians Wicoco, situated at the junction of the Dela-
ware and the Schuy lkill .  It was bought of three Swedish colonists,
by whom it had becu occupied before. The projected city was to
cover twelve square miles : Ponn would havo liked every honse to
to be surrounded by its largo garden , so that the whole might bo a
" green country town." Tho colonial surveyor very soon laid out
h s plan for tlie making of this town , with a series of parallel roads
or streets across the neck of laud between the two rivers, inter-
sected at certain angles by another series, equally straight , but
in general following tho lines of the rivers course to then -junction.
The streets being wide, and well planted with a variety of line trcos
the effect is rather pleasing, rin'ladelp hii , as an infant city, grew
very rapidly and healthily from its birth iu the summer of 1682.
Two years after that time, it contained sis hundred houses. It had
a riverside quay, where vessels of live hundred tons burthen could
bo unladen at the wharf ,- a commodious inn , the " Blue Auchoc,"
built in the old Cheshire stylo of a timber frame (illed up with
brickwork, which served also for the corn-exchange and post office j
chapels aud schools, and even a printing office. The population wa3
increased by the arrival of two or three vessels mo >th' y, bringing
?amilies who soon made themselves at home.— Cassel' s "Il lustrated
Kistoi-y of the VntfM States? 1



DIAEY FOR THE WEEK,
"We shall be greatly obliged if the Secretaries of the various

Lodges throughout the kingdom would favour us with a copy
of their summonses each time of issue.

SATUEDAY , 29th MAY.
E. A. 2D—Harmony, Royal Hotel , Wigan.

MONDAY . 31st MAY.
45—Strong Man, Crown Tavern, Clevkenwcll Green , at 8 (Instruction) .

R. A. 188—Joppa , Albion Tavern , Aldersgatc-street.
118—Light, Masonic Rooms, Warrington .

1073—Greta , Private Rooms, Keswick.
R. A. 219- Justice, Masonic Hal l , Todmorden.
R, A. 418—Regularity, Freemason's Hall , Halifax.
M.M. 113-Birchall , Bull Hotel , Preston.
31.JI. 110—Moore, Masonic Rooms, Lancaster.

TUESDAY , 1st JUNE.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Grand Lodge M.M., 2 Red Lion-square, Holborn. (Installation.)

171—Amity, Ship Hotel , Greenwich.
1383—Friends in Council , 33 Golden-square.
1172—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. *
R. A. 109—Temporance , AVhito Swan Tavern , Depti'oril.

57—Humbcr , Freemasons' Hall , Hull.
70—St. John's, Huyshc Masonic Temple , Plymouth.

103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
121—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Durham.
2(15—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Hall , Kcigldcy, Yorks.
995—Furncss , Masonic Temple, Ulvcrston.

1002—Skiddaw, Market Place. Cockermouth .
1131—Newall , Freemasons' Hall . Salford.
1211—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall , Rcdeur.
1322—Waverley, Church Inn , Hurst Cross, Aslitou-under-Lync.
1-176—Blackpool, Clifton Arms Hotel , Blackpool .
R. A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Temple, Liverpool.
R. A. 2(Hi—Loyalty, Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield.
R. A. 320—Integrity. Junction Inn , Motti-am .
M.M. 161—Walton, St. Lawrence Boys' School , Kivkdale

WEDNESDAY, 2nd JUNE.
Quarterly Communication , Freemasons' Hall , at (I for 7.

103—Confiddieo , While Hart , Alichurch Lane , at 7.30 (Instruction).
li'J l— Atiicnauun , Tiie Athcnu'imi, Cainden -road, HoUowny, N.

71—Atliol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham.
9 1—Phoenix, Freemasons' Hall , Sunderland.

10S—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Guernsey .
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Rochdale.
31 1—Philanthropic , Masonic Hull , Leeds.
322—Peace , Warrcu Arms , Stockport ,
327—St. John 's, Lion and Lamb , U'igfon.
•128—Sincerity, Angel Hotel , Northwi eh.
503—Iiclvidere, Star Hotel , Maidstone (Instruction) .
Gto—Hump hrey Chctliam , Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
(173—St. John 's, 99 Diike-stree ' , Liverpool.
t i iH— L'arl LUcsrnere , Clmrch Hotel , Kcrslcy, near Bolton.
730—Kllosj iiere , lioyal Oak Hotel , Cliorlcv. '
835—Franklin , J cacock Hotel , Hosfon .
9112—St. Thomas , Grillin Hotel.  Lover Urouglilr.n.

1013—Royal v ict Ha. .Masonic Temple , Liverpo ol.
11 H—Milton , R.veoroft Inn , Ashtou-umler -Lync.
1271—Farl of Durham , Fiecmasons ' Hall , Chestcr-le-Street.
1351—Marquis of Lo'ne , Masonic [looms , Leigh.
R. A. 2SS—Todmorden , Hsisonie Hall , Todmorden.
M.M. 36—Furncss , Harting tou Hotel , Barrow-in-Fnvness.

THURSDAY, 3rd JUNE.
10—Westminster and kevstono , Freemasons' Hall.

712— Crystal Palace , Star and Garter , Kcw Bridge.
1155—Kxcclsior , Sydney Anns , Lcwishum-rnad.
1178—Perlcct Ashlar , Bridge House Hotel , London Bridge,
lliS—Prince Leopold , Lord Stanley Tavern , Siindriny liam-rond , Kimrsland,
R. A. 9—Moriah , Albion Tavern , Aldcrsgutc-stvcct .

21—N "eivcastlc-nn-Tyne , Freemasons ' I In. I , Tvcwcastle-on-Tync.
31—United Industrious , Gui ldhal l , Canterbury.

110—Loyal Cambrian , Bush Hotel , Merth yr Tydvil.
2t9—il:irinci '« . Masonic Temple, J.ivev(iool.
2S7—Stone of Friendship, Hog and Partridi re , Stockport.
2s9—Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton Hill , Leeds.
29.")—Combermere , L. Union , Macclesfield Arms , Macclesfield.
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson Hotel , Ashton-under-L yue.
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester.
'112—Holy Temple, Wliwit-diwif Hotel , I.ongtown .50,9—Tees. Mii.soiis'-coiii't , Stockton-on-Tees.
531—St. Helen 's, Masonic Hall , Hartlepool .
75S— [iridgcwiitcr , Masonic Hull , Runcorn .
971—I' cntiil pha , Freemasons ' Ha l l , Bradford.

1012—Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel. I'.ury.
lost—lloynl t.'dwai'd . Commercial Inn , .S't: ) l \ - ljrlrl ge.II15—Kcumli t v ,  Red Lion Hotel , Accriiu 'toii
1231—Savile. t ' o.vul Hotel , Klhmd , Yorks.
130 1—Olive Union . \ 'asonir  Hall Hanks -street , Uornca '-tle1379—Manpiess i f Ili pnn . Masonio Hall . 'Darlingt on.
1513—Friendl .v . Kinu 's Head , linrnslcy, Yoiks.
l.-.oi- Bed Rose of Lancaster , Swan Hotel , Pndiham , near Bunder.
R. A. 275—IVrsovcance , Masonic Hall . Uuddcrsfiel d.
R. A. 315— 1 crscvcrance Old Hull Hot el , Blackbur n
R. A. 31s— St . John , Hull ' s Ilea Inn , Bolton.
il <)' "fd-L'ortitudo , Corporation Hotel , Openshaw , near Manchester.M.M , 20— l/ailli. Spread F.au'le Inn , lioi-hdal e.
K.T.—Hug h do Payens , Old Hull Hotel , Blackburn .K.T.—Love aud Friendship, Bulkeley Arms Hotel , Stock port.

FRIDAY, 4th JUNE.
< 0(i—Flnrenrc Tv .g-liHrnr .-ilo , Masonic Hall , William-street , Woolwich.12/.-I —Srar  Ship I(. fed , Greer.wieh.

11?9—Marquess of Ripon , Metropolitan Asylum, Ball ' s Pond-road.
R. A. 259—Prince of Wales , Willis 's Rooms, St, James's.

•I I—Friendship. Freemasons ' Hall , Manchester.
219—Prudence , Mas * n ie Hall , Todmorden,
212— fet. George s, To-.ui Hall , Doncaster.
3"li— Alfred , 23 Aibion- «trcet , Leeds
521—Truth , Freemasons ' Hull , Hucldersfiel d.
837—De Grey and Ri pon , Town Hall , Ri pon.1230—Barnard , Willi lm Institnte, Barnard Castle12f .vi—Neptuno , Masonic Temple , Liverpool,

1375—Architect, DitUbury Hotel, Didsbury,

FRIDAY, 4th JUNE—continued.
R. A. 61—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hull , Halifax.
Tt. A.—Walton , Masonic Room , Kirkdale.
K.T.—He Lacy, Bull Hotel , Burnley.

SATUBDAY , 5th JUNE.
Genera l Committee , Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall, at i.

R. A. 975—Roso of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew.
1158—Truth , Royal Archer Inn, Manchester.

IRELAND.
TUESDAY—30—True Blue, ICillyleigh, co. Down .

„ 171—Duke of Clarence, Dublin.
„ 719—St. Albans, Private House, Main-street, Ncwlownlimavady,

Deny.
„ 881—Clones, Thompson's Hotel , Clones.
„ 935—True Blue , Auric-street , Wexford .

WEDNESDAY— 51—Temple, Masonic Rooms , Belfast.
THURSDAY"—111—Harmony, Masonio Hall , Belfast.

555—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Francis-street, Fevmor.
FRIDAY—110—Kilrea , Kilrea. co. Deny.

„ Bi t—Commercial. Masonic Hall, Londonderry.
„ 228—Goroy, Gorey.
,, 891—St. John 's, Town Hall , Enniskillen .

EDINBURGH DISTRICT.
TUESDAY—5—Canongato and Leith (L. and C), 86 Constitution-street.
THURSDAY—97—St. James, St. James Hall , Writer 's-court. "
FRIDAY—291—Celtic of Edinburgh and Leith, Ship Hotel , East Register-street,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Chapter of Old Unions, No. 46.—A Convocation of this

Chapter was hekl on the 18th inst., at the Albion Tavern , Aldersgate
Street , City. Comps. W. B. Hughes M.l'. M.B.Z., J. H. Paul IL,
Richards J., Stevenson S.E., Eistlon S.N., Whitley P.S., Riloy Jani-
tor, and P.Z.'s Ilotman, N. Bradford , Isaacs, II. P. Dumas, and
about twenty members wero present. The Chap ter was opened , and
the minutes wore confirmed. Tho installation of Principals followed
and tho investiture of officers—viz., Comps. II. Paul Z., llichards H.,
Ihbetson J., and Stevenson S.E. The Chapter was then closed , and
tlie companions sat, down to a very sumptuous banquet, provided by
Bro. W. G Jennings. The 3I.E.Z. then proposed tho usual Loyal and
E.A. toasts. The toast of tho "Grand Officers " ibnnd a very able
exponent in Comp. T. Fcnn P.Z. The 3I.E.Z. then proposed the toast
of Coinp. N. Bradford, tho late treasurer, and in eulogistic terms
presented him , in tho name of the Chapter , with a very elegant
service of plate, on his retirement from that office. Comp. Bradford
having returned thanks for tho valuable gift , the toast of tho I.P.Z.
followed , also that of tho P.Z. Comp. Goldsbnvgh . The toast of
tho. Visitors was responded to by Bro. Conrad Dumas P.G.D. The
Officers ' and Janitor 's toasts coucludcd a very agreeable evening.

Caveae Chapter , No. 176.—A Convocation of this Chapter
was held on Saturday, at tho Albion Tavern , Aldersgate Street.
Comps. T. Qui l iampfon '/,., P. S. Wymnn II., G. K. Lenmn J., who
opened the Chap ter, assisted by W. 31. Goss S.N., W. J. Stride P.S.,
J. B. Sorvell 1st Asst ., J. Baxter Lauglev 2ud Asst., Thorpe W.M.,
G. F. Lodge M.C., P. S. Foreman P.Z., C. T. Darey P.Z. Comp,
E. H. P. Hoot on P.M. and Treasurer 7G5, and Chapter 192, was
elected a joining member. Bros. T. Walton J.W. 157, and R. P. Tebb
1309, were exulted into P.A. Masonry by Comp. M. Scott P.Z. The
Chapter was then closed.

St. Jftmss's Union Chapter , No. ISO.—A Convocation
of this Chapter was held on Tuesday, tho 25th 3Iay, at Free-
masons' Hall , Great Queen Street. Comps. Hil l Z., L. Herf IL, J.
E. Stncey J., Cameron P.Z. Treasurer , Jackson S.E., Smithott S.N.,
and P.Z.'s Eecd , Stoner , Cameron , W. Watson , II. A. Stacoy, Colvill ,
Farwig, Stadcn , Pinlc , Ellis, Kvynctt , &c. The Chapter was opened ,
and tlie minutes of the former Convocation were rend and confirmed.
The ceremony of installation then took place, and Comp. L. Herf Z.
elect , and Comp. Stacoy was installed H., in a very able and impres-
sive manner , by Comp. Eecd P.Z. Comp. Smithctt was installed as
J., by Comp. W. Watson P.Z. in his usual careful manner. Severa l
candidates were balloted for and accepted. Bro. Parnell , Temp le
Lod ge, No. 101, being in attendance, was duly exulted into R.A.
Masonry by Com]). Hill I.P.Z., assisted by the newly exalted H,
and .T. The offi/'ors were invested us follow , viz. Comps. Eecd P.Z.,
S. E. Gallico S.N\ , W. C. Parsons P.S., Camero n P.Z. Treasure r,
Pill ing first Assistant , Gillard second Assistant , Gilbert Janitor.
The Chapter  was t h e n  closed u n t i l  the -Jth Tuesday in November. A
banquet followed. On the  removal ' of tho cloth , the W.M.
proposed the usual Loyal , Masonic and Royal Arch Toasts. Tho
M.E.Z., in pre posing tho toast of the newly exalted companion ,
regretted the absence of the many brethren who had bceu ac-
cepted , but  hoped to sec them on a future occasion . Tho one
who had been cxa 'ted lie, the Z., had known for several years,
and lie was pleased to sco him amongst them. He could
assure tho comp anions that  he was one of whom the Chapter
may bo prond. Comp. Parnell , in brief but expressive obssr-
vations, showed the brethren that  ho was one that would eventuall y
be a credit to the Chapter . Bros. Swallow No. 77, Allen l.P.Z. 733,
and H. M. Levy responded to the toast of the visitors, and each
companion paid a just and deserved compliment to the M.E.Z . for
his crental presiding and hosp itality, also for the Masonic aud perfect
working of the ceremony of Instal la t ion by Comps. Reed and W. Wat-
son, and also by Comps. Hill , Sracey ami Smithett for thei r perfect
rendering of the ceremony of exaltation. Comps. Stacoy and Smithett
returned thanks for tho toast of the H. and J. The M.E.Z. then
rose, and said he had to perform a very pleasant duty, and that was
to present Comp. Hill , in the namo of the Chapter, with a P.Z. jewel.
He was cue on whom it was -worthily bestowed. (Cheers.) The



Companion s had seen how on a f ormer occasion he had performed
his dnties dnring his year of office , and they had seen how ho had
performed them on this occasion , and on placing the jewel on his
breast ho hoped he might live long to wear it , for he was in every respect
worthy of it. Comp. Hill I.P.Z. retnrned thanks for tho valuable
gift , and before resuming his seat said : That althou gh he had re-
ceived so flattering a testimonial fro m them , he had a pleasing dntv
to perform , and that was to propose tho toast of the  " M.E.Z.," who
had been so recently installed , but to jnd ge what he had done in
the St. James's Union Lodge, was a credit to himsel f and satisfaction
to tho brethren , and the manner he had acquitted himself on his first
occupation of tho chair showed he was qualified to fill that office.
(Cheers.) The M.E.Z. replied , and in tho courso of his speech hoped,
at tho expiration of his year of office , that he might say, with pride ,
that ho had given them satisfaction . The M E.Z., in proposing- the
toast , of tho " Officers ," spoke of tho duties which they had performed
so perfectly. Comp. W. C. Parsons rpturned thanks for the officers .
Comps. W. C. Parsons P.S., Gallico , Eeed P Z. S.E., had done then-
duties satisfactoril y to the Chapter , and each and everyone was worthy
to occupy any position in R.A. Masonry. Tho Jauitor 's toast con -
cluded a very agreeable evening, Comps. Gallico, Parsons, J. R.
Stacey P.Z., &c, contributing to the harmony.

Lodge 01 Friendship, No. 206.— An emergency meeting of
tho abovo Lodge was held on Friday, tho 21st inst., at the Ship and
Turtle, Load enh all-street. Bros. Waters W.M., A. Rnmsey S.W.,
Taylor J.W., W. Rnmsoy P.M. Treasnrer, J. Enmsov P.M. Secretary ,
Stephens S.D., Squirrell I.G., aud Past j rasters Gammon I.P.M.,
Harrison , &c. Tho Lndgo was opened , and a ballot having on a
former meeting boon taken for tho admission of Captain Boy ton (tho
celebrated perfector of the Life Saving Apparatus) , ho was dul y
initiated into the Order by Bro. Gammon LP.31. in n very perfect
manner, while the Captain 's attention to tho ceremony showed he was
fnlly impressed with it. There being no other business , tho Lodge
was closed , and tho brethren adjourned to slight refreshment. Tho
acting W.M. proposed tho nsnal Loyal , Masonic and other toasts. Tho
W.M. then stated he had to propose, bo might say, tho toast of the
evening, viz. :—" Tho newly initiated Bro. Captain Boy ton " — (cheers)
—and in tho conrso of a very excellent speech , adverted to the great
services rendered by that gentleman in his efforts to save tho lives of
his fellow creatures ; the thanks of all were duo to him , and he wished
him every success in his noble undertaking. (Cheers.) Bro. Captain
Boy ton ,on rising, was received with loud and prolonged cheers. After
thanking the W.M. and brethren for their kind expressions , ho gave a
very interesting account of tho apparatus , and tho success he had met
with. Ho referred to tho kind assistance he had received from all
quarters , which, in itself , was a great satisfaction , but ho never could
forget that he had been hononved by a letter from Her Most Gracious
Majesty the Qneon of England—(loud cheers)—he felt proud and
honoured by that notice. lie had received ner 3Iajest y's commands
to send a complete apparatus. Ho again thanked the W.M. and
brethron , and resumed his seat. Various toasts followed , and the
brethren separated , after spending a very interesting and enj oyable
ovening.

Tyrawly Lodge , No. 217.—A meeting was held on tho 12th
of May, at Balliua. Present—Bros. P. L. Potrio W.M., 31. Scott S.W.,
C. Boyd J.W., J. Bcatty S.D., W. Eoid J.D., J. E. Edmunds I.G.,
R. Musso Tyler, J. It. Dudgeon Secretary ; Past Masters Bros. J.
Gilbert and J. Smith ; Visitors Bros. Fitzgerald , Cognohn and
M'Nult y. Business transacted—Bro. Captain John Smith was pre-
sented with an address, on his leaving this conn try. Notice of
motion , Lodge night bo changed from 2nd Wednesday in each
month to 2nd Monday. The address to Bro. Smith was signed by all
the officers and members present , after which the seal of the Lodge
was attached :—" To Captain John Smith P.3I . 217. Dear Sir and
Brother ,—It is with feelings of sincere and deep regret that yout
brethren , tho members of 217, have accep ted your resignation j
thereby severing a fraternal connection which has subsisted in peace,
love and harmony, since your affiliation , a period of seven years.
Wo cannot permit you to depart from amongst as to your far distant
homo, iu New Zealand , without convoying to vow onr high estimate
of your unfl inching integrity, unswerving devotion , and unremitt ing
attention to every duty and office which j our brethren havo cither
delegated or conferred on yon : and wo are full y persuaded that tho
true Masonic zeal which you have evinced in the discharge of tho
duties of your several offices , and which has included tho highest
any Lodgo could confe r, will bo as dul y appreciated in the land of
your adoption as it has been by your brethren of 217. Pray ing that
the omni present eyo of the Groat Architect of the Universe may
over rest on you aud your famil y in love, and that you , Mrs. Smith
and children , may safel y bo broug ht to your destination , Wc are,
dear sir and brother , yours fraternall y, the Officers and Brethren of
Masonic Lodge, 217." Brother Smith , in feeling and touching words,
replied.

Royal Union Lodge, No. 246.—A meeting was held cm 19th
May, at the Masonic Hall , Cheltenham. Bros. J. H. H. Howard
W.M., E. Haselton S.W., A. Court J.W., J. Bryant S.D., Robertson
Steward , Butler I.G., Wiggins Tyler, J. Lake Secretary, W. L. Bain
Treasurer ; Past Masters Bros.' Brooksmitb , Forth , Clonck, Eickctts.
Business transacted :— Bro. E. Gregory was raised to the sublime
degree.

Drog heda Lodge , No. 411. -A regular meeting was held on
13th Ma}', at tho Masonic Hail , Drogheda. Present :—Bros. Jeff era
W.M., Whitty S.W., Fliiiu J.W., Glcnny S.D., Harbinson P.M. (pro
torn J.D.), Hannan (Clerk) Chap lain , McCunslaud I.G., Browne
Tyler , F. E. Clarke P.ll ". II.K.T. Secretary and Treasurer ; Past
Master Bro. Parsons ; Visitors Bros. Horan 77, Thomas 021.
Archibald 133, Eager 411. Business transacted :—Bros. Hatch and

Carette passed to F.C. degree ; Bro. Knaggs raised to high and
snblimo degree. Two new candidates accepted by ballot, one also
proposed and seconded. Bro. Secretary brongh t tinder discussion
the desirabilit y of re-seeking the Royal Arch Warrant , and gave
notice of motion on tho subject for next regular night of meeting.

New Concord Lodsce, No. 813.— The regular meeting of
this Lodge was held at tho Rosomarv Branch Tavern , Ifoxton , on
Thursday, 20th May, Bro. H. J. Gabb W.M. in tho chair. Bro. Salis-
bury P.M. officiated as tho S.W. (who was absent through domestic
affliction), T. J. Cusworth .T.W., R. R. Harper S.D., G. W. Watkinson
J.D., I. W. Walisby Org., W. Stead T.G., W. H. Main P.M. Secretary,
G. Sinclair Treasnrer , and Past Masters Bros. J. Emmans P.M.
P.G.P., T. Bartlott I.P.M., Atkins, &o. Tho Lodgo was opened ,
and tho minutes wore confirmed. Ballots wero taken for the admis.
sion of Messrs. Bevans and J. Konst , who were initiated bv the W.M.
in a very impressive manner. Bt-o. Cusworth , who is a Steward for
the Anniversary Festival for tho Boys' School , had tho sum of ten
guineas placed on his list fro m the funds of tho Lodge. It was then
proposed that tho summer banquet take plaoo at tho Alexandra
Palace, on 14th July ; ladies to be present; also non-Masonic
friends. This proposition having boon carried , tho Lodgo was
closed , and the brethren adjourned to a banquet provided by Rro. H.
Gabb, which gave great satisfaction to tho brethren and visitors .
Tho usual toasts, both Loyal and Masonic, wer? given. Bro. J.
Emmans P.G.P. responded for the toast of tho Grand Officers ; Bro.
Aisworth for th« toast of the Charities. Tho toast of the W.M. was
proposod and responded to. Bro. T. Bartlott returned thanks for
tho P.M.'s in his usual genial manner . Tho toast of tho visitors
followed , who were Bros. Jackson P.M. 172, Jones 733, Shaw 1471,
W. Davies 1259, who severall y returned thanks, and paid a verv just
compliment , not only to tho working, but also to the hospitality
accorded them. Bro. W. H. Main P.M. Secretary, and Bro. Sinclair
returned thanks in their capacities of Secretary and Treasurer. The
toasts of tho worthy host and hostess, Bro. and Mrs. Gabb, which
was dul y honoure d, concluded a very agreeable evening. Bros,
Hubbard , Vernon and FnuequeK contributed to tho harmony, and Bro,
Walisbv presided at tho piano.

St. Peter's Lodge, No. 1125, Tiverton. —At the meeting
on 20th inst. there were present Bros. T. Parkhonse W.M., T. B.
Patterson I.P.M., H Davey P.M. as S.W., W. IT. Reed jun. J.W.,
J. Dickinson Chap lain , G. W. Cockrane S.D., W. Barf 'lett J.D.,
J. B. Crabb D.G, J. Molhuish and B. Tay lor Steward s, W. E. Williams
as I.G., A. Andrews Organist , J. Mills P.M. P.G.O. Secretary ; Past
Master Bro. Reed , and Bros. Partrid ge, H. Melhuish , Martin and
Vaughan . Tho minutes of the last regular stated Lodge having
been read and confirmed, the ballot was taken for Mr. F. E. Pike and
Mr. A. Arbory, two candidates for Freemasonry, and found to be
nnanimons in their favour. Mr. Piko being in attendance , was dul y
initiated into tho mysteries of tho 1st degree, tho ceremony being
most ably performed by the W.M., tho musical portion being
admirably rendered by Bros. Andrews , II. Melhuish , Williams , Mills ,
and others. The W.M., on behalf of himself and tho brethren of this
Lodgo who had tho priviled go of attending the Installation of H.R.II.
tho Prince of Wales, presented , as a slight memorial of that grand
event , a proof copy of Bro. Harty's portrait of our M.W.G.M., remark,
ing that striking and grand as was the spectnelo in itself , the thonghfc
that most impressed itsel f on his mind was the proof it gave of tho
realit y and vitalit y of Freemasonry, that largo and yet select
assemblage being brought together , not to discuss or decide any
great qnestion , but simply to evince their loyalty to tho Craft , and
to pay homage to the Pi 'mco who hart so heartil y consented to
become their head. A vote of thanks to the donors for their accept-
able present , proposed by Bro. Partridge, and seconded by P.M.
Bro. Reed , terminated the proceedings .

Blirdett Coiltts Lodge, No. 1278.—At the regular meeting
held on 20th May, at A pproach Tavern , Victoria Park, there wero
present Bros. J. G. Harris W.M , W. J. Crutch S.W., W. Toyo J.W.,
C. K. Crouch S.D., J. W. Hill J.D., Marx Gross Steward , W. T.
Christian B.C., A. Lazarus I.G., W. Gilchrist Tyler , G. Ward Vorry P.M.
Secretary, Jas. Terry P.M. and Treasurer. Past Masters Bros.
J. Ashbm-ncr and Henry Lloyd. Visitors Bro. W. Stephens W.M.
of tlie Ripon , Heimeniiagcr 129S, and Cambden 901. Three brethren
were raised to the, third degree, a candidate was proposed for initiation ,
and (he Lodge closed. Tho brethren then sat down to a cold collation ,
presided over by tho W.M.

Acacia Lodge, No. 1309.—The regular meeting of this
Lodgo was held on Tuesday, at the Prince Alfred Hotel, Southall.
Bro. F. Walters P.G.P. Middlesex P.M. occupied tho chair < C. A.
Forrier S.W., H. J. Webster S.D., J. W. George J.D., II. A. D'Arcy
as I.G., W. 11. ButtersGeld , and several others. Tho Lodgo was
opened , and tho minutes were read and confirmed. Passed Bro3.
Ecv. A. McAuslanc , E. Madders , and tho Iter. J. Morgan ;
raised Bros. H. Kenward and E. Searle 1275. Bro. Chas. Hor.-dey,
F.P.G. Registra r for Middlesex , initiated Rev. T. W. Cave, John
Scott jun. and E. Tickner B.A. The election for W.M. for tho onsn-
ing year then took place, and Bro. C. Horsley P.P.G.R. was unani-
mously elected. Bro. F. Wallers P.G.P. j liddlescx was elected
Treasurer in place of Bro. Sill ifant P.M. Bro . Laing P.M. was re-
elected Ty ler. Tho Rev. Bro. A. McAuslanc kind l y consented to
preach a charity sermon in aid of the Boys' School. Bro. F. Walters
P.G.P. consented to act as Steward for tho Boys' School Festiva l , to
be hold at the Alexandra Palace , on 7th July. Bro. G. G. Cusworth
consented to act as Steward for tho Royal Masonic Benovolont Insti-
tution iu 1S7C>, and that brother announced his intention to become a
Vice President of that Institution. The Installation Meeting will
ako place on 29th June , at half-past 3 punctual ly. Tho Lodge was

then closed. Refreshment followed labour. Among the visitors



were Bros. W. Hammond P.G.S. Middlesex, W. Shackleton 1326,
G. Clark 2G3, E. Searle 1275.

Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , No. 1507.—A meet-
ing was held on 21st May, at the Metropolitan Club, 269 Pentonville
Road. Present :—Bros. Jas. Willing W.M., Yeats S.W., Berrio J.W.,
Stiles S.D., Scales J.D., Shand I.G. ; Past Master Bro. T. A. Adams
P.G.P. ; Bros. Rapkin , Ormiston, Read and Cox. Business trans-
acted :—Minutes confirmed , Bro. Read initiated, Bro. Rapkin passed,
Bro. Ormiston raised.

MASONIO LITERATURE .
From the NEW YORK DISPATCH.

WE. have more than once expressed our views in these columns
touching the need of the Fraternity in so far as its literature

is concerned , and tho apparent apathy with which tho Craft , as a
wholo, receive any attempt to supply this acknowled ged need.
The same conditions existing years ago aro still in force, and tho
need of the Fraternity is relatively just as great as over, while tho
indifference of the Craft has, upou tho whole, somewhat increased.
It seems to bo the prevailing idea that once a man has been initiated ,
he has compassed the whole of Masonry, and that it is idle for him
to spend his timo in studying what he already knows. Later on,
the notion seems to be that there is so much to learn that a singlo
lifetime will not suffice , and so, between tho two, tho matter drops to
the ground, and the labour of tho woul d-be teacher goes fcr naught.

As an evidence that the foregoing assertions are not mere romanc-
ing, and that wo are not chawing upon our imagination for facts,
wo instance the many Masonic journals laid in tho cemetery of the
literature of Masonry during the past twenty years. We need not
Call tho roll ; it is so long that the reader 's patience would bo
exhausted before the names could be mentioned. Somo have lasted
a few issues, some a year or two, some longer, but in every case tho
result has been the same. After a brief career , the best as well as
the mediocre journals commence crying for patronage, as a traveller
in tho desert longs for water; marasmus sets in , and dea th follows
with a regularity that can bo predicted with nnfailing certainty.

So with Masonic libraries. Individua ls and associations gather
them together with infiuito labour and cost ; but , then , who uses
them , outside of here and there an indivi dual ? There are various
reason s to bo assigned for this unseemly state of affairs. The first
is the mistaken notion that Masonry is to be found in the mero cere-
monies; that these having been sufficientl y witnessed , there is
nothing more for it but to Peek some other sourco of amusement ;
for, to many, it appears that our association has no other attraction
than as a means of passing away a portion of one's time agree-
ably.

That this class of initiates will not read is a matter of course ;
hence any laboured effort to instruct them is just so much timo
lost , since tho arrows fly over their heads without bitting thom,
It follows that a Masonic paper devoted to tho more abstruso
topics of tho Fraternity must fail , simply for tho reason that it
cannot command the sympathy of persons who will not need it.
Another reason is to bo found in the fact that in almost every
instance where it has been proposed or attemp ted to start a
Masonic journal , the element of confidence 1ms largely entered
into the calculations of the publishers. As, for instance , A. B.
proposes to start a Masonic journal. Ho says to himself there are
so many Masons in this State ; if one in ten will  subscribe and pay
for this paper I can secure the best known talen t to write its matter,
print it in good sty lo, supp ly it promptl y, and make a moderate living
for myself . The first number issues, and the second and third , but in
the meantime the subscri ption list does not fill up, and the publisher 's
pocket being empty, the publication ceases, and those who havo paid
their meney in good faith tire left to whistle for tho work duo them.

The next time a paper is started these gentlemen quietl y count
themselves out , and so it happens that iu the course of t ime , a large
proportion of the membership having bought and paid for that kind
of experience , can not bo induced to touch a Masonic publication at
any price. To use the common vernacular , this may seem "a little
rough ," but we can with the utmost confidence appeal to the brethren
for the practical truth of our slat' incut.

The consequence is that no man cau a fiord to give his time and
tho result of his researches to the Craft , because ho cannot live
on air , and it therefore loses tho unspeakablo benefi t it would
receive from being adequately represented iu the current journalism

of the day. Wo have been for about a quarter of a century
attached from personal predilection to the cause of Masonio
journalism, and during that time have witnessed many unsuccessful
efforts in this direction , whilo we have never known bnt
one marked success, and that is tho journal now in the handa
of the reader, to wit , the New York Dispatch. Its success
is not due to any special literary meri t of its editor and con-
tributors, but to tho fact that it recognises current events a3
they are, and treats Masonio topics from an every-day point of
view; never, however, losing sight of the hopo that ultimately
a taste may be formed among the brethren for higher studies,
calling out the services of minds enriched by years of study and
investigation , and that from its efforts there may yet grow a place
in literature to be worthily filled in the name and for tho benefit of
Freemasonry.

Just at present , if wo may judge by the mortality among
the magazines, the time cannot be long before wo shall have to
bear tho whole weight of publicly espousing the cause of tho
Institution. We do not by any means covet the honour, but wo shall
not shrink from the responsibility, and onr flag will be to the fore till
the last gun fires. Meanwhile we urge npon tho brethren to reflect
upon the question whether thoy aro doing their wholo duty to them-
selves and to the society by their failure to give an adequate support
to tho literature of tho Cra ft ? Whether they ought not each, accord -
ing to his means, to contribute toward the formation of such public
Masonic opinion , as will placo onr literature on a firm and enduring
basis, and thus broadon and doepon the foundations of Masonry.

A RBT.IC or OLD Tores.—Mr. Samuel u. Stnedly, Chief Engineer
and Snrvoyor of tho city, has presented to tho R.W. Grand Lodge
of Pennsy lvania Free and Accepted Masons, a copper plate, which
was laid with Masonic ceremonies under the corner-stone of tho
Upper Ferry or "Lancaster—Schuylkill Bridge," on April 28, 1812.
The bridge was bnrned April 1, 183S, and the wire suspension bridge
which is now being replaced by a now brid go, was bndt to tako its
place. Tho copper plate was found July 23, 1S7-1, on the north-west
corner of the cast abutment while tho old foundations were being
removed , preparatory to building the new abutments of FairmounC
bridge. Mr. Smedly says, in his letter to Charles E. Meyer, Esq.,
Chairman of the Library Committeo of Masons ; "As a lover of
ancieut relics, I can full y appreciate your desire, a3 members of an
Order of such great antiquity, to havo among your archives memen-
toes of tho early work of the Fraternity in this country, where such
relics are of necessity so very rare. As the museum is at times open
to visitors, so that the public which feel s a laudable interest in our
early local history will have tho opportunity of seeing it, it affords
mo great pleasure to present to the R.W Gran d Lodge of Pennsylvania
Free and Accepted Masons, this interesting relic for preservation
in the museum." The plate is twelve by twelve inches, and about
one-sixteenth of an inch thick. It bears two inscri ptions, as follows :
"This bridge was founded aud erected in the year of onr Lord , one
thousand eight hundred and twelve, under tho supervision of the
following Board of Managers, viz. : Philli p Wager, President ; Cad-
walader Evans, John Britten , Martin Dubbs, Abraham Sheridan ,
Samuel Brock, Samuel Richards , and Louis Wernway, architect."
"In the name of Almighty God , in the thirty-sixth year of American
Independence and of Masonry 5S12, Jonathan Bayard Smith. R.W.P.
Graud Master of Masons, attended by the R.W.D.G. Master, Peter
Lo Barber Dnplisis, and the Grand Officers , the Hon'b'e James
Milnor being R.W.G. Master of tho Stato of Pennsylvania , and a
numerous assemblage of Brethren , laid the first stone of this bridge
on tho 2Sth day of April , A.IJ. 1812, which may God prosper." Since
the plate was found , another inscription , giving the date of its finding
and tho fact of its presentation as above, has been added to this
plate.— The Public Ledger.

A N EW U SE POU TIIE BAGPIPES .—A young, intelligent corporal of
the 78th Highlanders, writing from Cawnporo , (date, end of Sept.) to
his friends in Glasgow, says that whilo on the March they met the
sepoys, and had au engagement with them near the Ganges. While
the engagement was going on , it fell to be his duty, in company with
another soldier, to carry a Highland piper, who had been wounded
in tho leg, to tho rear. They hoisted him shoulder-hig h, and were
proceeding on their way, when , to their nttcr astonishment , they saw
a sepoy on horsoback coming in their direction , with his sword drawn.
The piper, after going through the ordinary manoeuvres of loading a
gun, lifted the longest shank of his pipes to his shoulder, and pointed
it at the sepoy's head. No sooner had he done this, than the sepoy
turned tail and ran off.—British Battles hi Land and Sea.

THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT, 218 HIGH HOLBORK
ONE OF THE SIGHTS AND ONE OF THE COMFO RTS OF LONDON.

Attractions of the chief PARISIAN ESTABLISHMENTS, with the quiet and order essential to English customs.

DINNERS AND LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OF FARE.

A Table cFIiote every evening from 6 to 8-30. Price 3s 6cl.
INCLUDING SOUPS, FISH , EHTBEES , J03KTS , SWEETS , CHEESE , SALAO, &c, WITH DESSERT.

This PAVOUEITE DINNEE is accompanied by a SELECTION of High-class INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
COFFEE, TEA, CHESS AND SMOKING ROOMS.



Demy 8vo, Price 73 Gd.
POSITIONS IN THE CHESS OPENINGS

MOST FREQUENTLY PLAYED.
Illustrated with copious Diagrams.

By T. LO.N-G, B.A., T.C.D.,
Being a supplement to the "Key to tlio ChessOpening:)," by tho same author.

LONDON : W. W. MOBCAJT , 07 BARBICAN, E.O.

THE FREEMASON ' S CHRONICLE PUBLISHING COMP ANY LIMITED
Incorporated iimlor the Companies' Arts 1862 nu<l 1867.

Capital :—£2.000, in Shares of £2 each. Payable 10s pc Share ou Application , and 10s per Share on Allot-
ment ; further calls not to exceed 10s per Share, and at intervals of not less than Three Months.

Provisional Committee,
Bro. T. S. CARTER , Farquhar Cottago, Port Hill, Bro. W. NEWMAN, 33 St. Thomas's Road , Finsbury

Hertford . Park.
Bro. WILUAM CUTBUSH, Barnet, Herts. Bro. .TOHN PURROTT , Mavne's Farm. St. Albans.
Bro. HAYWARD EDWARDS , Hadloy, "iddlosex. Bro . F. VENABLR S, 5 and 6 Bucklersburv. E.C.
Bro. I. FISHER , 1 Three Kin? Court, Fleet Street, Bro. G WARD VERRY , T.ovo Lane, Shadwell, E.

London , E.C. Bro. J. G. YOLLAND, Barnefc , Herts.
Solicitors.

Bros. BLAGC4 & EDWARDS, 6A Victoria Street, Westminster Abbey, S.W., and St. Albans, Horts.
Bankers.-THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, 112 Aldorsgate Street, London, E.C.

Auditor.—Bro. P. T. DUFFY, 33 Florence Street, Barnsbury, London, N.
Secretary —Bro. A. GODSON. General Manager.—Bro. W. W. MORGAN.

Eegistered Offices-67 BAKBICAtf , LONDON , E.C.

PROSPECTUS.
THIS Company has been formed for tho establishment of TnE FREEMASON 'S CIIRO>JICI,E, and

for the publication of newspaoers, books, pnmphlots , &c , connected with Freemasonry
The inadequate representation of tho Craft in the public press of this country has Ion ,;,' been a subject

of regret , and iho wish has not unfrequontly been expressed tin t a journal might be established , in the
interests of the Order , which should bo owned and conducted entirely by members. This wish it is the
object of tho present Company to carry into effect. THE FR K P.UASOX 'S C it '.-O .vie LIS will he the property of
Freemasons , and its devotion and loyalty to their cau^e will thus he effectively secured It has boon
decided to raise the requisite capital in shares , of a small amount , in order that a large number of tho
Fraternity may havo the opportuntty of acquiring an interest in tho undertaking. As it is not proposed to
call up more than no per cent, of tho capital , it will be seen that such an interest may be obtained at an im-
mediate outlay of ,C1 per share.

If only a small proportion of the Freemasons in tho United King lorn subscribe to TFIE CHROJTICLE it will
suffice to guarantee the Company from actual loss, whilo tho more numerous the subscribers the greater will
bo tho opportunities of tho Paper for promoting the interests of tho Craft .

It is intended that THE CHRONICLE shall contain :—
Leading articles on subjects of interest.
Special reports of all Masonic Meetings.
A Weekly summary of News.
Antiquarian Notes and Sketches rolating to the Craft.
Roviows of Books.
Critical notices of current events of the day.

Its columns will also be open for the discussion 'of topics interesting to the Brotherhood.
On questions of religion and politics the now Journal wili assume a position of strict neutrality.
Intending subscribers should till up the Form of Application aud forward it , together with the deposit ,

to tho London and County Bank , 112 Aldorsgate Street , London , E.C.
In conclusion, the Members of tho Provisional Committee desire to express their grateful acknowledg-

ment of the manv promises of support they have a'ready received from influential Mombors of the Craft ,
in various parts of the Country, and thoy earnestly appeal to all who approve of their project to labour
with them to make it a brilliant and enduring success.

Prospectuses, with Forms of Application for Shares, can bo obtained from the General Mana'ger.

FORM OF APPLICATION FOR SHARES.
To tlie Genera l Manager of THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE Pinj usniNG COMPANY LIMITED

DEAR Snt ,—Having paid into your Bankers tho sum of ,C , being 10s per share on my
application for Shares , of ,E2 each , in THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE PUBLISHI NG COMPANY LIMITED ,
I request you to allot mo that number of Shares , and I hereby agree to accept tho same, or any
smaller nnmber that may be allotted me, and to pay tho balance theveon, in accordance with the terms of
the Prospectus dated Hth December 187-1.

Christian and Surname in full 
Address .'.'.'.'.,...'..
Profession (if any) 
Date '.'.'.!!!"!"!

Usual Signature '....,'....

THE RED LION TAVERN AND HOTEL,
HIQH !B_A. IR,IsTIE T.

BED AND BREAKFAST, INCLUDING ATTENDANCE,
21s per week.

GOOD DINNERS. GOOD WINES. GOOD BEDS.
FIRST CLASS STABLES. CARRIAGE S TO BE LET.

BILLIARDS, QUOITS, CROQUET, &c, &c.
A C C O M M O D A T I O N  F O R  P R I V A T E  S H O O T I N G  M A T C H E S .

THE CITY HAT COMPANY'S NEW
STYLES arc the LEADING SHAPES for
London and the Provinces.

ATS at WHCUBSALB"PBiCKsT~
Unequalled in quality and durability

HOW TO WRITE EASILY.
piRCULAE POINTED PENS.—Tho Press
\J Series , 12 different sorts , are strongly recom-mended , Cd per box; by post , One Penny extra.

W. W. MORGAN , Stationer, C7 Barbican , E.C.

V*
BEST HOUSE IN LONDON FOR CORDIALS ,
SPIRIT Colouring-, Capillaire, and Spruce,

is 253 High Holborn , the old-established
Dantzic Store3.—ADAM HILL is the ori ginal maker
of Ale Spice and Fettle, Syrup of Limes, or Con-centrated Lemonade, 8yrup of Pine App le for Rum ,Syrup of Grape for Brandy.. Floncv Cream for Gin ;and many otder useful articles were first introduced
to the Spirit Trade by Adam Hilt. A printed list,with prices and directions for use. Order by post.

AUCTION , ESTATE AMD HOUS" AGENC Y - FICES
76 ALDEKSGATE STBEET , E.C.

A W .  BRYANT , Auctioneer, Valuer,. Appraiser , kc. (of Twenty Years' PracticalExperience) in order to suit the convenience ofnumerous clients, has removed to the abovoaddress.
Auctions and Valuations in Town and Country.Valuations carefull y made for Transfers of Busi-ness. Administrations and Probate Dutv .
Inventories Made and Examined , Uon'ts Collected,Estates , Houses and all other Property RegisteredN B.—Solicitors and Liquidators will Benefit theirClients' interest by consul:ing A . W. BRYANT.

Agent to the Royal Insurance Company.
Money Advanced on every description of Property.

FOR the BLOOD is the LIFE."—See
Deuteronomy, chap, xii., verse 23.

CLARKE'S WORLD - FAMED BLOOD
MIXTURE,

Trade Mark,—"Blood Mixture."
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER Jfc RESTORER.

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all im-
rmritic!, cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula , Scurvy, Skin Diseases, and Sores
>? all kinds it is a never-failing and permanent cure.

It Cures Old Sores,
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck,
Cures Ulcerated Soro Legs,
Cures BIackhoad3, or Pimples on tlio Face
Cures Scurvy Sore3,
Cures Cancerous Ulcers,
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases,
Cures Glandular Swellings,
Cleara the Blood from all Impnro Matter,
From whatever cause arising?.

As this Mixttiro is pleasant to tho taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to tho most
delicato constitutio n of either sex, the Proprietor
solicits sufferers to give it a trial to tost its value.

Thousands of Testimonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles , is Gd each, and in Cases, contain-

ing six times the quantity, lis each—sufficient
eff'oct a permanent euro iu the great ma-ioritv of
long-standing cases—BY ALL CHEMISTS AND
PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS throughout the
United Kingdom and the world, or sent to any
address on receipt of 30 or 132 stamps by
F. J. CLARKE, Chemist, High Street, Lincoln.Wholesalo ; All Patent Medicine Houses.

TAMAR INDIEN (universally prescribed
by the Faculty) , a laxative, refreshing, and

medicated fruit lozenge , for tho immediate relief
and effectual cure of constipation , hcadacho, bile,
hemorrhoids , &c. Tamar (unlike pills and tho
usual purgatives) is agreeable to take, and never
produces irritation .—2s Gd per box , post free 2d
extra.—E . GTULLON , 31 Coleman-strcot, London ,
E.C. ; and of all Chemists.

Noa Head y. Royal \to, Price los,
ILLUSTRATED WORK ON FEEEMASONRY.

By BRO . Dit . J. T. LOTH , 303.
rpiHE A N C I E N T  AND A C C E P T E D
.1 SCOTTISH RITE. Illustration of the Em-

blems of tho ri'ar;,-Ti--iirKEB D EGREES , with a short
descri ption of each.

The fine series of 33 Plates are executed in artistic
style, elegantly printed in Colours.

London : SIMPKIIT , MARSHALL & Co.
W. W. MORC;A>-, Office of " The Freemason's

Chronicle," 67 Barbican , E.C.
Edinburgh and Glasgow : Jonir MEMIES & Co.

THE WESTMINSTER PAPERS, Vol. 8.
No. SO, for JUNE, now ready. Sixpence,

CHESS, WHIST, GAMES OP SKILL AND THE DRAMA.
W. W. MoR OAir, 67 Barbican , London, E.C.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTF.
Hampshire , I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal,
Conservative organ for tho district. Largest and
most influential circulation.
" The Naval Paner of the Principal Naval Arsenal."

Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guido,"
Tuesday Evening, Ono Penny. Saturday, Twopence

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. U. HoLBitooK & Sons, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in tlio district.

Advertisements should bo forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Moruings and Friday
afternoons.

INSTALLATION OP

H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALE S.

A BUST IN" PARIAN MARBLE

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES,
AS THE M.W.G.M.,

THIS work of art (standing nearly 24
inches high), forms a beautiful souvenir of

this imnortsint event in Freemasonry. Price two
guineas ; with Pedestal , 50s.

It is intended that the profits resulting from tho
¦̂ alo should bo shared among tho Throe Great
Masonic Charities.

Orders executed according to priority of applica-
tion to the publishers , Messrs. J. S. CHAFFER & Co.,
llanley, Staffordshire

Agonts for London , GEORGE JCBsrarnro, Littlo
Britain , E.C. ; and SPEITCEK and Co., 23A, Groat
Queen Street, W.C.

ITALIAN LESSONS BY AN ITALIAN
GENTLEMAN.

T70R Particulars apply L.A., 67 Barbican,

Demy 8vo, Price 7s 6d,

TH E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
By RoBEET B. WOItlLALD.

LONDOJT : W W. MOBGAIT, 67 BABBICAIT, E.C.

piTY HAT COMPANY ,

•J AQ AND 110 SHOE LANE
l u t /  (a few minutes' walk from

Farringdon Street Station) and

'(EXACTLY EIGHT DOORS from FLEET
Jjj STREET.

This notice -will prevent gentlemen from entering
tho other Hat Shops in Shoe Lane by mistake.

HATS.—BEST SHAPES, 10s Gel and
32s 6d each, give universal satisfaction.

T)EST HATS 21s ; theso arc uucqnaUcdT



THE REV. SIR E, R. JODRELL, BART, TO MESSRS. FELTOE & SONS, 27 ALBEMARLE STREET, W.
WHEN at Sail I received an Analytical Report of your " SPECIALITY " SHERRY, aud you nmst forgive me for saying that at firsfc

I regarded the whole matter as a most egredous pieco of humbug. Having, however, tasted the Wine in question , and found it most agreeable to the
palate, I determined , on my own responsibility , to have it analysed for myself , having fully also determined previously to expose any hoax , f ro  bono publico , or
to "ivo you the benefit of the analysis, should it turn out in your favour. I have the pleasure to forward you Professor Redwood's (of the Pharmaceutical Society
of Great Britain) Analysis, which says more than I can express. I am very particular as to the wino I drink , -md as I have boon hitherto buving evcry-day
Sherrv at 60s per dozen , I am rejoiced to find now tint I can purchase Wine of equal strength and superior bouquet at half that price. This should be known to
the creneral public, and vou can make any use vou deem proper of this letter , and also of Professor Redwood's most elaborate Analysis.

21 Portland Place, London. " Yours faithfully, (Signed) EDWARD REPPS JODRELL.

FELTO E & SON S,
.A-IRIE TIEUE SOLE PEOPEIETOBS -A-JSTID IIMIIPOIRTIEIRS OIF THE

"SPECIAL1TE"  SHERRY (Registered).
It has been exhibited as a Dietetic by special permission in the Museum of the British Medical Association, is adopted and

recommonded by many thousand physicians and surgeons for its valuable dietetic qualities.

" Free from Acidi'y and Heat."—?/"' British Medica l Journal. " To tho meal of n. patient Buffering from Dyspepsia it would be valuable."
" Valuable f»r Gouty or Uric Acid tendencies."—Pi:. HAIIDWICKE , Coroner „ „~¥"fl' e',l.:l'!"%a- „ T ¦„ Tr •, , c . „ „

tor Middlesel and Metropolitan Analy,t. ynadulterar . d Grape Juwc -Vmte, Sen,ce Ga:ef > e
" . „ , . ,_ ' , .. ,, ~, T -,- i T> , A remark iblo hue , piu'*, pale wmo '—The Sta nda rd ." Has a Great Medical Beput ation."—Medical Record. ,« ThB oU].foshiolle,i nntty-flavour. "— Court Journal.

" Contains Nothing Foreign to the Grape."—Professor REDWOOD'S « Tne Bev. sir Edward Kepps Jodrell , Bart., has done an
Analysis above referred to. Act Of Kindness to the Public."— Church Review.

30s PEE , DOZEN. £18 PER QUARTER CASK. CASH ONLY. CARRIAGE PAID.
CHIEF ESTABLISHM ENT : 27 ALBEMARLE ST., W. CITY OFFICES : 8 UNION COURT , OLD BROAD ST., E.C.

BRANCH OFFICES : MANCHE STER AND BRIGHTON.
^G-EISTT FOR, BRISTOL.-BRO. I-I. W. LABIBJIRT, 3-1- PRIiSTCK STREET.

SPMCEE' S IAS0IIC lilUPACTOST ,
OPPOSITE FREEMASONS' HALL.

GOSTW, JEWELS AND FOTITUBE FOR ALL DEGREES.
A Q U A N T I T Y  IN S T O C K .

ORDERS EXECUTED IMMEDIAT ELY.
SPENCER & Co., 23A Great Queen Street, London , W.C.

SISVS PSOM & ROOK,
GOL D LACEMEJY & EMBROIDERERS,

9 & 10 LITTLE BRI TAIN, LONDON , E.C.
MANUFACTURERS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MASONIC

CLOTHING AND JEWELS.
MERCHANTS ATTD THE TRADE SUPPLI ED

AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES , CONSISTENT WITH QUALITY OF TIIE MATERIALS.

I H. T. LAMB,
I MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING ,
AND REGALIA ,

5 ST. JOHN SQUARE,
! LONDON.
I PRICE UST ON APPLICATION.

M O R I N G ,
I ENGRAVER , DIE SINKER,
i HERALDIC ARTIST,
I l L L U M I N A T E D  ADDRESSES ,
.' 44, HIGH HOLBORN , W.C.
j ILLU STRATED PRIC E LIST POST FREE,

ST. JOHN'S GATE MASONIC DEPOT.
J. IWKIERNAN ,

62 ST. JOHN'S SQUARE , CLERKENWELL, E.C.
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION , FOR ALL DEGREES.

THE TRADE SUFPLIED. CCLO LACEMAN AND EMBROIDERER.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AMD MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LOUDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciali ty—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive -Bcsfc Quality-Moderate in Price.

CATALOGUES POST PBEB.
A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S .

Diamond Rings, Brooches , Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety.

A, D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS.
MASONIC JEWELLERS AND MILITARY MEDALLISTS,

26 GREAT QUEEN STREET , W.C . AND 210 STRAND , W.C.
MiVISr Ul'ACTORY, 1 DI^VERILITJX CO URT, STRAND.

The Largest Assortment of Past Masters' & Royal Arch Jewels in London.
ALSO JEWELS FOB EVERY DEGKEE.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS & FOREIGN DFCORATIO 'IS , WHOLESALE , RETAIL & FOR EXPORTATION.
IvSTAlSa,ISlIF.I> ISM.

CHARLES E. PACKER,
(NEPHEW AND SUCCESSOR TO J. F. DUGGIN & Co.)

S T E A M  D Y E R S  A N D  C L E A N E R S ,
ZB1T SPECIAL .A.IFIFOIIISr'X'IMIIEISrT

To THE QUEEN. <||M l̂̂ il| 
H.B.H. 

the 
Duchess of

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. f̂%||̂ î ||l  ̂ Cambridge.

24 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN , W.C.
A.nd 4a SLOANE STREET , BELG RAVIA , S.W. LONDON.

Lodge Furniture and Clothing, for every Degree , Cleaned , Dyed , $c,

ACCIDENT INSURAN CE COMPANY
Limited , 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbnry, E.C.

I General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. ) Death by accident.

! 0. HARDING, Manager.

NEW WO RKS ON FREEMASONRY ,
BY

Bro. CHALMERS I. PATON ,
(Past Master No. 393, England).

FREEMASONRY: ITS SYMBOLISM,
RELIGIOUS NATURE , AND LAW OF

PERFECTION. 8vo, Cloth, Price 10s 6d.
FREEMASONRY AND ITS JURISPRU-

DUNCE. 8vo, Cloth, Price 10s Gd.

THE ORIUIN OF FREEMASON RY : THE
1717 THEORY EXPLODED. Price Is.

LONDON : EEEVKS & TURNE R , 196 STRAND ;
AXD ALU B00KSE1LE KS.

109 CITY ROAD,
OI\E BOOR ritoj r OLD STREET, E.C.

BRO. CUTHBERTSON,

BOYS' SCHOOL CAP MAKER.

AGENT FOR MASONIC CLOTHING & JEWELLERY.

YOUNG'S Arnicated Cora and Bnnion
Plaisters aro the best ever invented for

giving immediate ease, and removing those painful
excrescences. Price 6d and Is per box. Any
Chemist not having them in stock can procure
them.

Observe the Trade Mark—H. Y.—without which
none are genuine. Be sure and ask for Young's.

Printed and Published for the Freemason's Chro-
niclo Publishing Company Limited, by Brother
WIIMAM W KAY MORGAN, nfc 67 Barbican , E.C,
Saturday, 29th May 1375.


